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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This report responds t.cB your request t.hat we evaluate the Veterans Administration’s (IN) 
Decentralized Hospital Computer Program and the demonst.ration test of three commercial 
sysbems. We identified ways t.o improve the decentralized syst.em, discussed factors that need 
consideration during system espansion. and addressed the test of commercial systems in VA. 

The report makes recommendations to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs for improving 
the management elf the program. The report also cites a matter for congressional 
consideration concerning 1:~‘s medical c.c.}mlluterization needs. 

-4s arranged with yorlr office. unless yw publicly announce the contents of this report 
earlier. \ve plan no further distribwmn of the report until 15 days from its issue date. At that 
tinw. ivc will swd copies t.o the Chairmen. Senate and House Commit.tees on Appropriations; 
the Chaitmatl, Senate Committee on Yewraw Affairs; the Chairman, Senate Commict.ee on 
G~~~ernmental Affairs; the Chairman. House Committ.ee on Government Operations; the 
Directcw, Office of Management and Rudget; interest.ed congressional committees; and Ot.het 
interested pat-tics. C’upieh \vill alw be ttlatl(~ awilahle t.0 others upon request. 

Sitiierrly, 



Executive Summary 

Purpose The Veterans Admmistr~tion ivy ) is the largest. ptvvlder of medkal SW- 
vices in the nation To farilit.ate handling thr largt: amounts of data gen- 
erated by the services pro\‘ided at its 172 medical renters and t.o 
improve service to veterans, \x began installing the L7t~~cnt.rallzrd Hospi- 
tal Computer Program in 1983. 

Because of the importance of the iigencr’s comI,rlterizaticjn effwt.s. the 

House C’c~mittee on Veterans’ Affairs asked the General -k:CoIunting 
Offic:t? I’GXO) to pro\‘ide an analysis of 

9 the status of VA’s decrntralized system; 
. M’S effectiveness in managing the development and irt~pltlmf~~~tatic,n of 

its decentralized system, including the adecy1aq of its cost and benefit 
analyses; and 

9 U’S demonstration test of three comIllercial System!? as ahrmatives to 

the dec:twt.ralized system. 

Background 
~- 

Since the mid 1 RtN’s, u has sought to improw medical service to \wer- 
ans by developing and implementing computer systems for its medical 
centers. The limited success of these early attempts led to impltimenta- 
tion of \:+‘s decent.ralized system. The agency’s goal is to develop :I sys- 

tcw consisting of separate software units unknown 8s modulesi) that will 
automate and integrate medical center infrwnat.ion for such functions as 
hospital admissions, pharmacy and laboratory, operations, and patient, 
care. Some of this information lvill ultimatrl~- be used by management 
agenc~vide. 

In 1983. the planned system had 1 1 modules with an estimattvl T-year- 
life-cycle cost. of % 155 million in 1938:3 dollars. EQv l!#fi, \x had expanded 
t hr planned system t.o include 5 1 modules with an estimated 1 Cl-year- 
Iife-cycle cost of $1.2 billion in 198ti dollars;. In .June 1987. L\ reduced 
the scope of the system to 14 modules with an estimated Il.]-year-lifr- 
cycle cost of $925 million m 1987 dollar-s. 

While funding de\Telopment of thta decentralized system, thl: Hour and 
Senate Appropriations Committees also directed u in 11R3 to test wm- 

mercial hospital cornplrter systems to determine if t hpy wollld be more 
cost.-effective than the agenq”s system. I’;\ al~tiCipak5 wIll~JktiOI1 of it?5 
S2S.G million test of wmnirrclal system5 in three medkal centers in Sep- 
tember 1987. 



Principal Findings 

Over the_nest. lr’t j.Pat’i;. \A ltlans to spend about $925 million t.0 s~.~pport 

and esfmd the ybtcw1. These plans in\wl~~e supplementing the Core 
morlttle~ ivith (:ight E:nh~ttuwA m!-jdules. Most of the additinnal tnc)dttles 

, 



Executive Summan 

Although users believed the installed system was performing satisfacto- i 
rily ijn(l meet irlg their most. critical needs, it had some shortcomings. 0 
First, the wftware did not include control feat.ures that could help pre- I 

\wt creating multiple pat.ient records or making lmauthorized changes 0 
to the records. Sewnd. softivare was released before it was appropr- I 
ately tested, documented. and approved, thereby causing numerous soft- 
~vare revisions. Finally. the agency did not estabhsh adequate internal 

; 
Y 

cant rr.lls to .iafeguard pxient. data from theft. unauthorized disclosure. 
or alt.eraticm. and it did little to limit r isks to the decentralized system 
from natural disasters 

These problems ~r‘ruld h:rlre been a\wided or been less severe if \:A had 
provided adequate central management control wet’ the dc\W~pment 0 
and implernent~\tion of the system. Although VA established the hIedical I 
Itiforni;~tion Rewurw~ Management Office to be respotislble for manag- I I 
ing the systtm, it did not provide the office ivith the authority it needed I 

to ensure that sound practices were followed at the local level in plan- 
ning. de\x3oping. implemtwting. atId maintaining the system. 

, 

In February 198’7. IX made organizational changes to provide the office 
with authority to better manage the system. The agency flas also initi- 
at.ed act ions to cot’twt syst.em shortcomings. I See pp. 18-35.) 

Better Cost and Benefit. GXO believes that the Congress and VA would be in a better position t.cr 
Informat,ion Needed for make upcoming decisions cuncerning the direction of the agency’s 

Informed Decision Making planned system espansion if IX had developed a comprehensive life- 
cycle cost estimate and cost.,benefit analysis that included an assess- Y 

ment of altc*rnati\w Federal regulations and guidelines require these 
I 

estimates and analysts and describe what they should include. 
I I I 

G..IO found that 114 had vmittecl costs for items such as telecommunica- I 
t.ions. utilit.ies, and suyplies in it.s earlier life-cycle and cost ;benefit anal- 

F 

yses. In responding to a draft of this report. LI noted that it had reduced \ I 
the scope of the dewit ralized system and mcluded estimates for the I 
omitted items G.AO had identified. Although these anaI)xes are more 1 
complete. without considering feasible hardware allernatives. LA cannot 

I I I 
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Executhe Sununq 

example, a regionalized approach--usiug one compuwr to supI)ort sev- 
eral medical centers rather than placing a computer in each trf u’s 172 
medical centers-nmaJ, substantially reduce hardware. facility-. and per- 
svnnel costs. ( See pp. 36-49. j 

Commercial Test Structure The three commercial systems \:A is testing offer- features similar to 
Is I nappropria.te those of the decentralized system. and users are generally satisfied ivith 

the services the>- I)r-oCde. Howe~w, VA did not. structure the test to pro- 
vide a direct basis fc II’ determining whether the commercial systems 
could meet the sanw trquirenwnts as the decentralized system in a more 
cost-effective niannrr. 

The vendors were permitted to modify their systems to meet local test. 
sites’ requirements. As a result. these reqrlirements {vet’12 not comparable 
to M’S system requirements. Also, each vendor’s test contract included a 
fised-cost option for installing its system at. medical rbenters that ww~ 

only one of the following sizes: smally medium, or large. M%ile the sum 
of the contracts’ options is $2.1 billion in 1984 dollars for a i-year life 
cycle, vendors claim t.he commercial-system costs co~~lcl he reduced if 
they were permitted to propose costs few installing their system at. all 
sizes of medical centers, thus allowing them t.0 fully consider economics 
of scale when developing their proposed costs. 

Notwithstanding the shortcomings of the test, w, has concluded that the 
commercial systems can be compared to the decentralized system b> 
making several assumptions and that they are too expensive for further 
consideration. While VA did not plan to expand the use of the commercial 
systems! it had no specific plans to phase them out before fiscal yeat 
1989. (See pp. 50-67. ) 

Recommendations This report contains a number of recommendations to improve system 
development. and implementation practices. (See pp. 59-60.) In a draft of 
this report, GAO recommended that. VA develop a life-cycle cost estimate 
and a cost/benefit analysis that. consider Various system design aiterna- 
tives including a commercial system approach. GAO suggested that the 
Congress consider limiting VA funding pending sat.isfact.ory completion of 
the life-cycle cost estimate and cost/benefit analysis. 
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Agency Comments and In umnwnt.ing on the draft report, VA agreed that GAO had identified a 
number of signiftcant problems r-rlated to system development and 
inlplen-lentatlc,l’l~tt~~ii :tnd said that. in general. it had already not.ed and 
muved to resolve them. However. the agency did not CO~C’III* ivit h GAO’S 
position on the ntw~ t’~ it’ ft trther considerat ion of design alt.ernattves. \A 
stat.ed it hxi selec:trcl a decentralized approach rather t ban orher altrr- 
natives. stlc:h a~ H t*t#c-)nalized approach. because a dewntralized 
ap~wxh is ntwled to meet critical aspects trf its information ntatiage- 
mtwt prry3am ancl allow hospit.al managt~rs to ha1.r adequate control 
over and responsibility ftrr their qxtents. 

1.X also indkatecl t.ti:it. tilkitla time to explicitly evaluate other illtC?t’tl>l- 

tives UWIM dcla>. atIt thereby adversely affeot its cot~~pttterizatiotl 
effort and ultini;ltrlj. its s;er\ice to veterans. It conc4uded that ;I region- 
alizt4 s)-s~rm altertlative had been “implir:it.l)- e\~altrated and determined 
11ot to be cost-effective.” ~)articularly becartse of increased te~ecommuni- 
cations costs. The agetny added that its consultant’s sr.ud!, had t‘ountl 

the cornmet-t.iaI sy5renis being tested were significaritl!, more rvst.ly than 
the del:ettt ralized systtvn. Howe\w. the consultant.‘s stt.tdJ- of c:ommer- 
cial q’stems did nut tni:lude consideration of system dtGgn alter~~>ttt\~eS. 
and I?, chd not perfurm a detailed analysis to suppcrt’t its coti~4uwm 
regarding the we rot’ ;I regionalized appt~~xh within Its decentralized 
system. ! See pp. IK-i-i 1 I 

Matter for 
Congressional 
Considerxtion 

G.417 belielvs that no\v. hefore \:A initiates a ma,jor investment to f9hance 
its cIe~~w~ralizwJ system, 1s art opporwne time to assess the feasibility of 
pottwt.ial system design alternati~~es. Howeiw, \:A belkw that z3 decen- 
t.txlized configurati~ut is needed to meet. its local managetwnt and con- 
t.tul ot~.jec:ti\w and thdl. the wnsitierat.icui of other alternatives could 
iIdVet.sely :tffcbi.nt set.vic-.r to \-eteritns. The C~~I~~WSS must ultimately 
dei.ide whet her t ht. issrles raised by VA justify its not esplicitly consider*- 
ing Iwtvrtti:tlly more t.ost-effective system design alternatives in meeting 
\‘A’s medical ~c.~ttlpltfet.izi~tion needs. GAO believes the informat ion in this 
report should assi3ir the Congress in reaching future funding decisions 
on this program. iSee p. tXZ.:r 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

,4 keep objective of the Veterans Administration (,u,j is to provide timely. 
higll-cluality medic;ll care to all eligible veterans. To meet this goal. VA 
opwates the large.st civilian health care s?;stem m the lrnited Statrs 
serving millions of wterans with medical. surgical, and psychiatric care. 
The scope of LA’s health care system. according to agency officials. 
requires that. t.hcJ agency have modern computer capabilities to meet 
critkal in format ion needs and therebJv improve patient rare. From the 
mid- l!XO’s Ilnt.il the early 1980’s! ~4 had dift’icultks in successfull> 
acquiring and operating automated systems in support. of its medical 
~.wt.er*s. Siwe 1!!8:3, the agrncy has been computrrizing its medical ten- 
tars under the Decentralized Hospital Comput.er Program (:~HI’P), whose 
softivare \vas dec-vlopecl by \A emIdoyees. The agency has also been test- 
ing comnwrr:ially developed systems in three medical (wters tmder the 
Integrated Ilwpital Syst.enl project.. 

VA’s Medical Work 
Load Is Increasing 

\:A provides medicA cart: at 172 hospitals , 327 outpatient clinics, 1 15 
nursing homes! and Iti domiciliaries !dwllings where minimum medical 
care and lil’ing space arc provided for \‘eterans.t. Any hospital (.)I‘ a com- 
biwition of a hospital and one or more of the other facilities is referred 
t.v as a medical wntw. These medical centws, which are geographically 
dispersed in seven ~4 regions across the luInited States. range in size from 
HII IV 1 ,?Nn beds, and provide inpatient and outI)atient care. .kv-n~al out- 
patient visits to the wnters vary between 2., 501) and :32@,l!Nl per sit.e. 
The agency’s medical facilities are staffed by ahwt ‘702.WC1 employers. 
and its health care .system. which had a IWtj annual budget of approsi- 
mately $9.5 billion. gwcrates an increasing volume of patient. illlCl 

admiriistrnt.i\‘e data. During 1986. for example, u needed to nia.intain 
data on its health (‘are deli\w~- related to 

9 1.:3 million inpatirnt hospitalizations (7:3,000 average daily inpatients:), 
. 18.5 million 0iitI)atient clinic visits, 
. 52 million p!.escr.iI)tirlns. and 
. lK3 million laboratory procedures. 

From 197’7 throrlgh 198ti. the number of inpatient hc.)sI~italizatiol~s 
increased by 8 pcrcw~t., and the number of outpat,ient clinic visits 
increased by Z(i Iwrcwt. 

Y 
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Chapter 1 
lntrodtrrtion 

Y 

VA’s Decentralized 
Hospital Computer 
Program 

~4’s goal in DHC’P U’BS to dr~‘elop a tOtaIIJ7 int.egr*atecl~ mrdkA cwiter 
information system built around a loCal data base of I&ent a~u:i admin- 
istrati\-e information. The data basic 111 each nwdical venter is planned to 
support twal management.. as wtrll as meet agencywide management 
needs t hrougtl aggrrg;i t i(>rl (If data LO regional and headquarters levels. 

EA began developing DIH’P in 1%3% and lwoclrring the computer hardware 
in 1983. Through this program. 1 (i9 medicxl ccntetx, which include a 
Lotal of 225 facilities, received initial system niodr~les for both patient 
and administr’ative data during lRr3-l and 19Fi.5. A mtrdulr rrpresent.s a 
softwarr applicat.iori necessary to cornyuterlze a part ic.L1liIr func.tic.m. For 
example. the patient registration module um~yrrtcrizes key ir\formation 
l iecessary to wgister a pa tieill. arid pro\~ides a~J]?kable dem(gr’aphit 

Y 

Y 

I 

I 
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Chapter 1 
Introductioll 

Figure 1.1: Changes to VA’s Decentralized System and Life-Cycle Cost Estimates 

Lite Cycle FY 1962-66 (7 Yrs) FY 1982-89 (8 Yrs) FY 1983-90 (8 Yrsj Three Overlapping Life FY 1987-96 
Cycles (19 Years) (10 Yrs) 

Software 
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. Modules (Sj 
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Estimates $155 Mllllcre 

by Fiscal Year 
115831 

d 1983 Dollars 

h 1983 Dollars 
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Modules (10) 
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Full Core (6’1 
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Modules (21) 

I--- 7- 
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lnitlal 
and and Full 
Full (10 YrsJ Core Modules (6) 

Core Modules (6) and 

$925 Mlrl~on’ 
FY 1992-2001 1.1987) 

%l 2 Bllllr:,n 1 
I19861 

from different modules. For examible. a nurse or physician can obtain 
laboratory test results on a patient at. a nurses’ station computer termi- 
nal as soon as these results are entered into the data base by the Labora- 
tory Service st.aff. Figure 1.2 illustrates how the Core moclulrs are used 
in medical centers and outpatient clinics. 

In addition t.o the services provided by the Initial and Full Core modules, 
the eight Enhanced modules will provide essential computer support to 
the various local medical services as well as t.o regional and headquar- 
ters management. One of the top-priority Enhanced modules is the 
Decentralized Medical Management System module that \A plans to use 
to consolidate medical and financial data for use by local. regional, and 
headquarters management. A VA official said the agency plans to use 
this module to respond to a G.W report4 that recommended that such 
dat.a be collected for management decision making. 

VA determined the Initial and Full Core modules to be the critical soft- 
ware needed in its medical facilities, and placed a high priority on 
installing them at individual locations. By January 1987. the Initial Core 
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Chapter I 
Iutrtuiur1icui 

Figure 1.2: Core Modules Supporting VA Medical Services in a Medical Center and an Outpatient Clinic 
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T~I cktermine the status of DHC’P, we had hwdqlrat*ters offkials idrntifj 
tlw mt~clules bar thr following categc.wies: implemented throughcbut the 
~~.#3lC~. a\‘ailahl(.~ b11t not fully in~plen~entclcl, bring tested, ~.~ndvr devel- 
c.bpnient. 01. not IIHC~~II~ rle~~cl~~~piiit~nt. We alw had the offkials irlentif~- t.tte 
iml~lrnlclltilt irm SI ~~YIIII~J for the modules untlet* devek)pment. TO deter- 
mint: how I)llcu KII, c-ic~~-t~l~~lwd and \vhether it was meeting M’S needs. 
we ,jlltlgrt~t~nt~llll; wltv~t~cl ancl visited 1S medwal centers with DIKY’S sys- 
trm Ill ul’Jerat.ic~n. These sites representrd t,hr operations of at least two 
medical centers iu cxh I If six LA geographical regions and in all five 
hlzc~ of computrt’ SWS. The sites visited were Albany. N.Y.; .Ubuquer- 
que, N.Mcs.: iQtminghamy Ala.; Fayetteville, KAY.; Grand Junction. Cola.; 
Hines. Ill.; Long Iktx:h. Ciilif.; Manchester. N.H.; hlartinez. C’alif.; St. 
(‘1111ud, Mimi.: SenttIc. \Vash.; THmI)a, Fla.; and IVashington. D.C. U’e also 
\islt.ed t htj t bee mrdical centers in the commercial systems test. These 
sites \vt!rc Big Spring, Tex.; Philadelphia, Pa.; and Saginaw, Mich. From 
November 19% through February 198d, we used scrwtured interviews 
to cA.&iin informatirm on the sites’ systwi iml:‘lementatinn. operation. 
sot’t.~fYlf3~. and ititc~t-nal r~0~ltr’ck \l’e juclgnwntallq- sekted and inter- 
\-itwx~ 3 1 malla$~mrtlt 0ffir:ials i4t VA’s six’ rctgioiial IllformatlOn SJ’s- 
tows C’c:nttw. !X rn;in;igt~rtit3~t c)fficials and 252 system users at 1:3 DHw 
sWs, :iS wt4l as 85 mdi~xluals at the three ~ornmercial system sites. 

Lye \%ited \:\‘s Inf!~rmatwn Sptems Centers to mter\riew officials on 
1w~Jcwtures for dvvcloping software: verifying and testing software, and 
prwiding tcv~~~rtil:at sklpl)ort to the medical centers in their regions. 
Thtw sites wvx’ Alh~rn?;. X.1-.: Birmingham, Ala.; Hines, Ill.; Salt Lake 
Vit!;. 1 ‘tab: SC~II Ft.ar1cG.a). C’itlif.; ;lrjti l\‘ashington, D.C. 

To determine whctlw w, was t’~Alowing accepted guidelmes and pwce- 
dures in managing and cyzwrating DIICP, we reviewed federal guidelines 
for r~omputer IWI.~~IIX:~‘s management and costing. and literature on com- 
plltrr’izition of medic:al facilities. We also interviewed officials from 114 
hexlqlra rters, tht. lbffi(:e of hlanirgement and Rudget. and the General 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Serlrices Administration to obtain irifvrmation on the system’s imple- 
mentation, operation, software development! life-cycle costs, and delega- 
tion of procurement authority. 

To assess the internal controls and determine the potential risks to sys- 
tern reliability and cfftlctiveness, we reviewed. analyzetl~ and tested the 
controls at each of the 113 medical centers. and tested for multiple 
records at San Francisco, Calif , and Rirmingham, Ala. We compared ou1 
findings with federal guidelines related t.o general and application inter- 
nal controls. including Office of IManagement and Budget Circulars A-7 1 
and A-130. applicable Federal Information Processing Standards Publi- 
cations, and M’S polic.ies on software and secrrrity. 

To determine whether M’S est.irnated life-cycle costs of OHC’P were ade- 
quate, we assessed the agemy’s February 1955 life-cg,cle wst subrnis- 
sion to the Office of Management and Budget of 5580 million and its 
February 198tj life-cycle cost estimate of $1 .I? biltion. \\:e compared 
reported cost categories wit.h federal puidancne on (:omp~~ter system 
costs! int,erviewed \:A officials responsible for developing the life-cycle 
cost estimates, and spoke to other VA officials with knowledge of specific 
cost categories and staffing requirements. Although we did not assess in 
detail w’s current lo-year, life-cycle cost estimate of $925 million, we 
verified that VA had included in this estimate those cost categories that. 
we had noted missing in VA’S 1986 estimate. 

To determine whether the commercial systems demonstrat.ion test. was 
appropriately implemented to compare with DHCP. we anaIyzed the ( 1) 
software functions available and planned in the DHCP and commercial 
systems, (2) systems’ operations and user satisfaction. (.fj) estimated life- 
cycle costs of the syst.ems, and (4) vendors’ contracts. We interviewed VA 
software developers and vendor representatives about their current and 
planned software development using a preformatted listing of 1.483 
hospital system functions that were judged applicable to CL Because of 
time constraints, we did not. verify that the reported items were either 
operational or planned as indicated by the respondents. 

We conducted our review from November 1984 to June 1986 in accor- 
dance with generally accepted government auditing standards. Between 
June 1986 and June 1987. we periodically contacted VA to update our 
data. 
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Chapter 2 

Operational DHCP Satisfies Users but Has 
Some Shortcomings 

1 

Users Are Satisfied 
With Implemented 

ters said that. the impltmwnted functions of I~IITP satisfxtorily met thei] 
uitic:al al.lt()llli~ttd information needs and were bencificial in improving 

Functions and System c;tm.%*v to the ve’terms. 

Operations 

Basic In format ion Needs 
Met and System Users 
Satisfied at. Sites Visited 

C)UI- inter\+v~ with 252 medical center IWI’S indicated that critkal 
informilt ic III t t-le). needed was avaIlable in the Core modules and that 
they Caere gencrrr~ll;\r satisfied with DHW system operations. According to 
these uwrs. they \vauted the system to halve current patient and admin- 
istrative data and be accessible to a wide variety of medical staff. Most 
users said their cwrt-ent ruw s)%em met these needs. Of the staff inter- 
E’k~~Wi! “dt~rnogl~ii]~~llit~ information” was most frequently cited as t tie 
r-lwt;l “nt~drd.” Most of those who cited this need said their system pro- 
vidt~d this information. .4mong the other types of assailable data cited as 
needed were informatiw on clink appointnl~~nts, m4ical eligibility. lab- 
oratory test WSI Ilt5. and pat.ient mrdicatkms. Sie~w~t~-- t\vo to 8 1 percent 
nf the uwt-~i \~*hc~ silicl they* need t hew data responded that their weds 

, 
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Chapter 2 
Operational DHCP Satisfies Ckers but Has 
Some Shortcomirlgs 

I 

results led ro more timrlgr diagnoses and better patient care. The phar- 
macy staff said that improved access to patients’ current medication 
profiles alloyed r htl \-eterans to receive their 0utpat.ient prescriptions 
quickly. 

DHCP received a highly favorable rating ox’er prior compuTer systems 
because it offered needed “flexibility.” Of the 13 sites vkited, 8 had 
some previous computer systems that had been rrpked by DHtI’P mod- 
ules. Officials said t.hat, unlike DHC’P. these previous sptems offered Ilt- 
t.le or no flexibilit~~ for system changes. The flexibility features of DHCP 

most often cit.ed as necderl wtlre the abilities t4.j locally tailor software 
md to operate additkmal software. According to officials, an example of 
local DHCP tailoring invol\.es creating templates” to meet specific data 
needs of local medical centers. 

Shortcomings of Initial Ah bough W ’S decentralized management approach resulted III an espe- 

Implementation Could 
ditious implementation of DHCP that satisfied users’ most critical needs, 
inadequate centra.1 control resulted in inconsistent and ineffecr.ive 

Affect Patient Care ( 1) software development. (2’) software controls over patient records, 
and (‘3’) internal controls over patient data and computer facilities. All of 
these conditions could affect patient care. VA is aware of these problems 
and has begun actions to correct them. 

Inadequate Central Although decentralized management has been a cont.ributing factor to 
Management Cont.rol: A \!q’s swcess in installing DHCP’S Core modules and achieving user sat.is- 

Key Factor Contributing to faction, centralized management and authority are needed to appropri- 

System’s Problems ately address existing problems and efficiently correct them throughout 
the agency. Such central direction is consistent. with the Administrator’s 
February 18, 1982, Executive Order that was reaffirmed in his April 8, 
1982, letter to the Chairman of the House Gollernment Operations Com- 
r&tee. Specifically, ~4’s L4ugust. 13: 1982, Circular 82-31 clarifying t.he 
Executive Order stated that the Chief Medical Director was authorized 
t.o establish the Medical Information Resources Management Office, 
“which will have overall responsibility for implementing the DHCP pro- 
gram and managing all departmental information management and ADP 

activities.” The LA circular also stated that it was essential that lines of 

2Ternplates are -s&u-are tools wed for saving sprofird fields of dara that farililare entry and 
rerrieval hi certain formats or to extract dara for special purposes. such as a listing of vpteraru 
aifwted hg Agent lbangr hrrhi~wirs 

I 

I 
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authority and reqwnsibility be clearly definecl to ensure the success of 
the Ix-ograni 

In t5tablishing the hl2llli~~C?llll?llt Office. the Chief Medical Director fol- 
It wred the 1:~ circular direc.tl~-e by making the office responsible for both 
ACW and informaticm management. including authority over the Informa- 
tion Systems Centrrs. These centers were established t.o develop and 
\lerify soft.iva1.c mr~dules. provide technical espertise to the mediva cen- 
ters in their region . and 5upl)ort tiard\vare and sc~ft\\we iml?lement3tit~n 
atltl rr~aintetlilrlt:t.~ I rf t hr decentralized system. In July I !4Wy ho~e\rer. E:-\ 
c~harlgrtl its ~~l~~~~lliZi~ti~~l~i~l structure to bt? IllOSit responsive to US? lWC?dS 
and to focus (111 deploying equipment and implementing modules at the 
Ioval medlcul venters. I rnder t.his reorganization, the super\%ion of the 
Information S;?xtcms (..‘enters ic’as changed from the Management Office 
to the Regional Direc~.tors who reported directI)- to the Department of 
Medicine anti Sui$~y. 

Thlrs, alt htlugh tht‘ Management Office retained responGbility for ADP 

and information management, it no longer had authority to directly 
manage the softn-art) de\.eloyment and local computer procurement, 
installation. operation. and maintenance actilrities. For esample. the 
office wuld not isxw directives to the Information Systems Centers 
iItltll~t3;si~l~ such iwles a.5 required software clevelopnient prtwdures 
i\,it ht-wt first ret.xAi\,ing apprt~al from the Regional Directors. Further- 
Illow, Irndw~ t.ll1.s c~t~~;llliZiitit~~l~, the Informati~m Systems Centers w3-e 
only to coordinate \\ith the Management Office as they deemed 
apy>rol?i.iat.~~. 

In Februaqf l!W7-as it result of discussions with us. cognizant congres- 
sional ~r~nmit~crcs, and internal auditors. and after recognizing problems 
that were orwrririg 1untJrr its decentralized management striic:ture-V.4 
changed its cqganiz;lticmal structure and plac:ed the Infcrrm;ltion S~xtems 
Centers pwxmn~l under the direct authority of the hlanagemrnt Office. 
~4 c:ommented that this change will strengthen national coordinatwn 
;lncl dirtxat.ion in order to meet such needs as system refinement, module 
interaction. 5oftw;irv intc$t-it..vq and standardization of da),-to-day opera- 
tion3. !:A also said thilt this realignment will serve to stwngthen the pro- 
ject managtwitwt ;rntl ~lc.~c~,~lntability on issues of national prirwity- while 
rtbt;lining, in the regions ;tnd medical centers, the necessaq* degree of 
control reyuired ilt thaw levels. We believe this change is a step in the 
right diw~tion. Making trne office awountable for ensuring that rw*p is 
effec.ti\4y de\~lopc.4 :\nd implemented and pro\-iding the offwe with 
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C)ffice of h~lanagement and Budget circular A-130 requires agencies to 
I 1 1 perform hoftwartb tests before placmg an applicatiirn into operation 
and I 2) develop informat.ion systems in a manner that will allo~v future 
expansion to be cnmpwtible with the esist.ing ~~istem Federal Informa- 
tion Processing Stiuic~arrls Publicrations 31. 38. 64. 1112. and IfI5 state 
t.ha t 
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C’haptrr 2 
Operational DHCP Satisfie:. Users hug Has 
Snm~ Shnrtromings 

hlanagr~rnent Office officials said that initially they chose to use infor- 
mal rather than formal guidance because they did not have the technical 
staff tv write pvlic:y and manage the overall system software develop- 
ment. ,4ddit.ionalI!;, they said that,, under U’S decentralized organization. 
i 1 i each of the Information Systems Cent.ers is responsible for develop- 
ing indi\:idual software modules for \:+\vide use and for verifying mod- 
ules developed by other centers. and C2i medical center administrators 
are responsible for their own computer (:enters and the effect of their 
compur.er ~;pst.erns on t hvir medical centers. 

Ilowever. in thts alwnce of headquarters policy. the centers generally 
did nc )t follwv federal guidelines and developed and released software 
rwing ;I variety of mformal testing, documentation. and verification pro- 
cwlures, which contribut.ed to inadequate software development and 
premature svftware releases. For esample, as discussed in r he nest SC- 
tion, some sofl.\c.are was released without. essential internal controls to 
prevent the ( 1 :I cxation of multiple. incomplete patient records and 
(2) ~KWIltial t’w ~ltlauttlorlzed apprO1’al of pat.ient service% several site 
managers told IIS that they found problems with the initially released 
software. N~lmerous \Jersinns were frequently released following initial 
release. to correct deficicnciev and rnalw improvements. For esample, in 
the ivorst situation we identified, one decvetopment center made 22 \:A- 
wide releases of a software package between March 1984 and March 
l’,l%. .A prirtlil1.y WiiWll for these multiple releases iva5 to correct prob- 
IWIS that had twt btw identified during testing. Had adequate testing, 
clc~(~l~nlent~~.t.lc’~n, and verification been performed, missing internal con- 
t.rols wuld have been inc:luded and other problems corrected before the 
Soft W ire package5 wre released to U’s DH(:.P conlputer sites. 

On Decembtv 9. IMXti~ the Management Office sent the Information Sys- 
terns Center directorx an “interim” detailed DIKP software verification 
polic:y statttnlenf to help pre\rent software problems and ensure that 
xjft ware releases would be technically correct. \A expects t.o issue a for- 
mal circular on this subject in October 1987. The soft ware development 
problems we idcnrified should be corrected if (, 1 ,;I the circular follow the 
interim polic:). statetnent in tbst.abIishing appropriate test.ing, documenta- 
tion. \.alidat ion. and approval procedures. and (2 :I the Management 
Ofl’ic~r enw~w that t tw software developers comply with this polir:y, 

In commenring on our draft report. \:A stated that. from 1883 to 1 !%C; its 
number-one priority ~1~s to establish a baseline of Core software at t.he 
Illecka~ Centers as t~llk.kl?; as possible to help fac*ilities keep pace with 
the expanding iv(:wh load. ~4 recognized. hnicever. that this goal was 
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LA also said that It is impro\~ing its dourmentation. \~erification, and test- 
ing procedures. For esample. the agency said it has prohibited release of 
11ew modules ivithcjut adquate user and technic.al d~~c:~lruentatir.In and 
estinwtes that the (I’c~ro rnod~.~le clr~,c~l~rnent.at.icrrl IviII be brought up-to- 
date by the end (it’ lM7. \:\ s;aid t Fiat dctcumentat ion s;;tandartls are being 
put in place and that t.esl)r~,nsitiilit!; for xsswing umfornianw has been 
cenwtlized in one Inc:ation. The agcnc,J- said that the qllalit.j- of its soft- 
ware has been strengthelied by having snftuxre pa(;ka~t~~ \w.ified b)r 
both the developing Information Systems Center and hi- another crntw 
prior to release for general i~se. Finally, 114 said it has e~~JalldI?d its test- 
ing process to ensure that modules are tested at medical centers using 
M’S standard operating systems and the Federal Information Processing 
Standards pr~gramniing language used in DHW. 

In addition to federal guidance on software development. it is also corn-- 
mon practice in thr software development industry to track software 
and hardware problems so that corrections and impro\.wnents can be 
incorporated in future software releases or made before acquiring addi- 
tional hardware. Su~:h tracking cm prevent ot.her sites that experience 
similar problems from espendillg unnecessary resources trying to cor- 
rect them. w emphasized rapid installation of the system and did not 
establish procedures for DHC’P requiring that softlvare and hardware 
problems be tracked and correct,ed. 

We found that t.he Management Office did not identify and track soft- 
ware and hardware problems and that, left t,o their own initiativey only 
two of the sis Information Systems Centers tracked such problems, 
resulting in ineffective problem correction. For example, the module 
handling data on admission, discharge, and transfer of patients provided 
incorrect statistical counrs that were difficult. to correct.. However, 
absent lx-wide procedurrs on t,his issue, the responsible Information 
Systems Cent.er made rorrections for the individual medical centers that 
reported the problem instead of making one correction for w-wide 
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inlI,le,ment;ltion. x4 is implementing an agencywide. error-tracking sys- 
tem for its laborator;\ module i3nd lvill ccmsider similar tracking reports 
for its other modules. 

Y 

1 

Software cbntrols 
Inadequate to Prevent 
Incorrect Entry of O I 
Unauthorized Changes to 
Data 

The Lkpartment of hledicine and Surgery’s medical center procledures 
require that patient rwwds be complete and accurate. Howe\ver. we 
found that N’S s(tftww-e controls and medical center pra.ctic.es were not 
sufficient to prevent s)7sttm users from inadverttNIJ; creating multiple 
and inwmplcte patient records or making unwthorized changes to vet- 
t~r;m eligibilit>. information. These insufficiencies ha\~ resulted in some 
ina(_curate rrcwrds in the r+rw system. \vhich could result in LA’S provid- 
ing inadequatr mrdi[31 stw,i(*es or improlwr lek*els of service 
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CVc! tested rw:P’s soft\vare c*ont.iul effevtivenw3 in preventing or 
det.ect.ing input errors I~>- simlllating patient rt$istraticms II’ith the s!;s- 
tern software. we wew ;Ible to r.mreate rnulttpk pat irnt records by enter- 
ing patient c-iat;i that: 

To det.etmirle the rsttwt of mult.iple patient rt~c.wds at the two medical 
centers test.ed. \ve LMVI iI 1:~ seilI*Ctl p~~~tll t.0 lot-mate atld isolate poten- 
tial multiple pat.ient rtwuIs. At the first site. u.e esaminecl abold 4ti.OW 
patient records and selected for rw.iw those records that appeared to 
belong to the same pat icnt based on multiple c~~111m1oI1 characteristics. 
The medical ccntvr staff identific~d t8 of I he cases ~\~here. in fai:t, two 
rec:rJrds existed for thtb sijme patient. From a simile esamrtlatirm using 
about 33.UO1I I)atient rtv*ords at the seumd Gte. the VA meclkal rwter 

i 





Chapter 2 
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!&me Shortcomings 

In commenting on our draft repwt. I:-\ officials agreed t.hat this area 
warranted their inmwdiak at.tenticui. They stated that although they 
had corrected some of the conditions cited they found. “as the G.W 
report uxroborated, that under wme wnditions it i.s still possible to cre- 
at? duplicate patient records.” \A ~IlaYlS t.0 1332 i% t~~~Ck~~~Tl~l~tY1 ~[)I>l’~.JaCh 

to minimize the proble~u. First.. the agency J~lans to haw staff identify 
and merge mult iplc J-M ierit records. Second, it IS 3ctiveJ~~ working con 
technical met hods to ensure that data are i~~wratel~- entered into the 
system. w estimates that. an ;iutcuna~rd. J.,~ltiellt.-record-mel.ge routine 
will be available in late 1987. It also J:~lannrd to release an mterim soft- 
ware module in .June l!#‘i that. will illlt(~Jnati(~all~ c-.heck several key 
indicators to identlt’y possihlr c1uJ)licxt.r entries before adding a new 
Jxitient. record. 

Software Cmtrols Did Not. Veterans’ eligibility for v-\ medical benefits 1s based on such factors a~ 
Adecluately Prevent illterat.ion of the type of illness sustained (service connected versus non-ser~%v con- 

Patient Eligibility Data nectedj, length of st:r\‘ic’e7 and type of discharge. M.‘hen patients mitially 
register at medical centers. the)’ must present proof of eligibility. The 
registration clerk enters the appropriate eligibility cr~Ie on the pat.ient’s 
record through a computer terminal. However, wEi the medical center 
receives verificat.ion of the patient’s eligibi1it.y frc)m ;I regional office. a 
patient’s record shows eligibiliby as “not verified.” After the regional 
office verifies a patient.‘s eligibility and notifies the medical cent.er, a 
medical administration r-+xk ent.ers the verified eligibility cc& on the 
paGent’s record. 

At several medical centers. we found that after a patient’s record 
showed a verified eligibility code. t.his code could be changed by system 
users to make the patient eligible for more or fewer services. After these 
changes were made. however. the system did not label these changes as 
“not verified?” but continued to si?ow eligibility as “verified.” An offi- 
cial told us that. registrxion clerks, clinic clerks, and ward secretaries all 
had access to the e1igibilit.y code field. Thus, many computer system 
users could change patient eligibility codes, allowing paGents greater 
medical benefits than they were entitIed to receive. 

In commenting on our draft report, v.4 cited several mechanisms, such as 
a security sign-on module, use of passwords, and limited user access! 
which it believes are “more than adequate to prevent. unauthorized dat.a 
entry.” While these items are examples of controls oi’er access to t.he 
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and vctnt r( )Is (-)\‘w- awes.‘; tc) patient records. and i Z ) wntingrncy plan- 
ning f(lr suc.h wents as nat.ural disasters or rmwgencies. Although such 
c:rmt 1~~1s iIre adclrcswd in federal regulations and guidelines, headquar- 
tt.w officials said thilt they did not have enough staff’ to cleiwte to drvel- 
aping polir~G~;. IUanagernent @ffice officials said that they believed that 
thth sciftuxrc sccwrity progrimls. along wit,h the site manager training 
offered price to system installation. were sufficient. 

It \VilS INN until .4tl#lS 1!%5. or .) - years following the first installation 
of tifI(“t’ hard1var.e iInd wftivaw in medical centers, that the Department 
of Medivine and Surg(vyr issued @ridelines for establishing com~~uter 
stwritl; proceduws iit \A medtcal centers. These guidelines, howtv~er, 
lavked ke\, ekxnents calltld for by federal regulations and guidelines and, 
under M’s tlecwtralizcd management syst.em, no rev&w were made to 
ensure that t htl Information Systems C’enters and medic:al wnters con- 
plied with tht? gliide1ir-w that were issued. Consequently. the 13 medical 
(:twtcw 1i.e \%ltcJc:l \!wc not following federal guidelines on {, 1) imple- 
ment ing risk ana1ysi.s and contingency planning. ( 2,) c:crntrollirig access to 
IJiktirnt rcrords, and r’:1) restricting wlt~ase of soft.~vare security, 
itit’cwmat ion. 

Ttw Iark of suc4I (:ontrioIs, as well as the previowly mentioned softc\xre 
development drf~citw%x are material weaknvsws under the Federal 
Managws Financial lntc$rit?~ Act 31 I r.S.C. 3512 b’t and (CL These 
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.WP securit>- at all medical centers and defined levels of security clear- I 
awe! it did not require that key system personnel receil’e a specific level 
of clearance supported by an appropriate bacakground check. M’e found I 
that many key personnel with access to stmitlve data, wch as site man- I 
agers, programmers. :u~d cxher personnel responsible for designing and 
qwrating the system, did nllt have appropriate wcurity clearanrvs. 1 

I 
At. the t.ime of CIII~‘ re\.ie\v. 1154 computw center site managers had access 
to sensitive patient dat.a. On the basis of mformatwn obtained from M’S 
Office of the Inspec’tcw General and medical center personnel offices, we 
found that 1 16 of the site managers (or 71 percent :I had no record docw- 
menting an a~~prO~JIkitt? security clearance. From a sec7mcl list of 14i 

Information Systems Center employees \ve randomly sel(?cted 35 names 
and found that 

By not justifying the level 01’ access and det.emining the seclrrity fitne’ss 
of its personnel, VA is esposing sensitive patient data to the risk of theft, 
deliberate disclosure, or alreratmn. The draft December 198ti security 
policy circular sI:tecifies the level of security clearanw required by Infor- 
mation Systems Centers’ personnel, but does not address the security 
clearance levels required by the medical center personnel. The Manage- 
ment Office director said he plans to use the December 1986 draft circu- 
lar as a guide to update the August 1985 policy that addresses the Y 
medical centers’ role. He said the Management Office would transmit 
this interim policy soon, for use by- the centers until the official circular : 
is issued. ~4 estimat.es this circular will be released in October 1987. i 

Releasing Software Under the 
Freedom of Information Act 
Increases Risk of Unauthorized 
Access 

On the basis of a January 27, 1982, decision by the \:A Administrator, VA ! 
routinely releases DHCP sofware. such as the laboratory modules and 
related documentation, to outside organizations and individuals upon 
request under the Freedom of Information Act. The previously nwn- 
tioned internal cant rol weaknesses in the system, combined with the ,I 

unrestricted release of the software. increase the risk of wrongful access I , 
to and disclosure of LA’S patient medical records and other sensitive 
data. I 
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ticIn cjt’ anothtbr i:ompllter project-the hfedlcal Admini~tratic,n Health 
C’arc Infot.nl;ltic.,n Sy.stem. The act requires agencies to disclose records 
~tpcm request bs- the l>ublic. unless the records are otherwise csempted 
from disclosure 1: 5 I r.S.C’. 552~,a:) and Ib) 1. The .?\dmillistr~it.ol. concluded 
tltiH \:A was required under the act to release the reqiiested computer 
programs and d(.lcrlrnentat.ivn, except for the indi~~irl~.~ally identifiable 
patient data hank. wiwrity ~odrs. and sec.ur’it>- I)r~)~t’ams. This informa- 
tion \vas withht+l ~~ndrr se\,eral of the act’s eseml~tions. I The Adminis- 
trator’s de~:ision indicattrd that wit hhotding the mdiWlually identifiable 
patient data bank \Vas appropriate because the data bank cwtained per- 
stwal medical informnticm concerning LX hospital patients. Ttw dec%ion 
noted that ~\.itttholding the security codes and security. lwograrw was 
propel. becauw t.heir wtease \fou Id directly- rompromisc the secwrity of 
thcl data banli and t~spow the ~(rnfidelltiat information contained in it to 
~l~lil~lt.ll~~~l-iZt~~~ clis~~losurt~. 

LA officials told us tltar they frequently release I IHC’F’S software and doc- I 
umentatlon to the public upon request. They explained, howel.w, that / 
they restrict release of the patient data bank, security wdes, ancl sec’ur- 
itJf prrograms on the lwsis of the .Janua~-y 1952 Administrator’s decision. 
We fc~md that although \:A restrict.rd release of such infrwmat.ion to 
requesters. it releawcl other* c.~ritic.~al information, n;lmc:l). rwr’s sec~~rity I 

parameters, that c-c~11d facltitatr unauthorized ac’cess to the patient data 
base. This inforn~ation describes u’s soft.wartb security* and states the I 
number of characters and other information that could be WA to ac’c’ess Y 
the system. Since the release of this inforniatmn may wmproniise the I I 
set.urit), of the lutient data base. we believe it. is not wnsisjtent with the 
.~dministl.ate)r’s drcision that states that the patient d:ita base should be 
prc,tec*ted. During stir w\.irw we brought. this issur to the attention of 
both the \:A Inspec*tor G~ncral and \!A program tlffic~ials. \:A offioials 
shared our \‘It’w and, following discussions wth us and their Inspector 
General, iI1 .June 19&i, \A officials requested that tlteir General CWnsel 
restudy this issue. 
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DHCP Expansion Planned Without Information ’ 
Necessary for Informed Decisions 

VA is preparing to cslband DIKP at an estimated cost of $385 million for 
additional hat-dwat-c, software development resottt-ws, anti personnel 
support thrrjltbh fiscal year lP98 for eight Enhanced modules. IA’S esti- 
mated total life-c:yc.le cost of the Cot-e modules plus the eight Enhanced 
modules is $925 million This espanded, more c:omplex system is 
intendt4 to automate additional functions needed to further support the 
rcquitrment,s nf medicA center 11sers. The espansicm also includes meet- 
ing 0bJcctives important t.0 thtl system’s Y~ICC~~SS. aiich as effecti\-el) 
c&taming thr data ttt~dcd by all hospital wr\.ices and linking the medi- 
(~4 center-s. wgional clffives. and headquarters,. 

\Vhile \:A ha5 d(~ne some analysis tcr justify its planned vspansion. it has 
not adeqrratelg analyzed alt.crnat.ives to ensure that the most cost-effec- 
t.i\re approac+ has twtw select.ed. 111 a period ivhen there are tnany 
important wmpet inp dcwands on the federal budget, federal agewies 
and the C.ongress ntwl assttratl(:e to make informed decisions on espan- 
sion. \A is also making decisions on the need for computers and t heit 
~~lloc:ation TV J sites withorit considering ~wrrent computer use and capx- 
it.)!. Also, ttntil RIay 1987. \:A had not given adequate management at.ten- 
tion to the de~,t~lupmt’tlt of a key software feature that is an important. 
( hpx iw of r!t It ‘P 

Expansion Plans u plans to sup~~lcnwnr its six Core modules by implementing eight 

Include Substa.ntial 
Enhanwd ntodttlcs in tts system during fiscal years 1987 through 19%. 
Thcw Enhamvd modrrles will prw~itie rwedrd automation to wc:h areas 

Amounts of Software, a.5 radirJlog~v. sut-gw*y, alnd nur-sitlg. One of the top-priority Enhanced 

Hardware, and modules. the decwtt-nlized medical management system will provide \;.-\- 

Teleconununications 
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In February 1987. U’S planned DHCP system consisted of ti Core!. 22 
Enhanced. and 2:3 Comprt~hensi~e modules covering a 1%year life cycle. 
In .Junp 5. 1987, cornmen& on our draft. repclrt, ~4 statecl that it had lirn- 
ited DHCp to a lo-year life cycle Gth tj Core modules plus 8 Enhanced 
modules whose costs have been justified and appr~‘)ved. 1% indicated that 
the remaining 14 Enhanced modules and the Z3 Comprehensive ml,dules 
art! now onlg potent inl areas for future automat ion. 

Latest Cost/Benefit 
Analysis Did Not 

in planning for its DHCP espansion, ~4 did not adequately consider feast- 
ble configuration alternatives that could reduce costs. Also. v.4 had not 
prepared an adequate cost.ibenefit analysis before proceeding with its 

Include Consideration procurement process. The limited analysis that was prepared in l98ti for 

of Hardware the fiscal year 1988 DHCP budget request did not include same significant 

Configuration 
Alternatives 

costs; nor did the analysis appropriately de4op and document esti- 
mated cost savings and benefits. 

In commenting on our draft report, VA stated that many of the points we 
had raised regarding the 1986 cost/benefit analysis of the Enhanced 
DHCP system were valid. To respond to these points, L!% had a consultant 
update and revise its cost/benefit analysis to provide better support for 
expanding the Core DHCP system with eight Enhanced modules. 
Although we did not assess this revised analysis in detail, we noted that 
v.4 had included more complete cost. categories and additional nonquan- 
tifiablc benefits. However, the revised analysis considered only one 
alt.ernabive-comparing the present manual system with the eight mod- 
ules supported by a decentralized hardware configuration with on-site 
computers. Although the revised analysis is more complete. without con- 
sidering feasible alternatives, ~4 has not. taken the steps necessary to 
ensure that the most. cost-effective hardware configuration will be 
selected. 
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DHCP System and Life- In 1983, u’s cwiginally planned DHCP system included a tot.al of 1 1 mod- 
Cycle Cost Estimates Have ules at an estimated i-year. life-cycle cost of $155 million in 1983 dol- 

Increased and Include Iars. VA’s currently planned system includes 13 modules at an estimated 

More Complete Cost. 
Categories 

Ill-year, life-cycle cost of $925 million in 1987 dollars. 

Federal Information Resources Management Regulations X11-16 and 
2rIl-4U and Office of Management and Budget Circular A-109 direct 
agencies to ~~roject life-cycle costs before acquiring major systems. These 
requirements were’ developed to help management obtain a reasonable 
understanding of the total cost of planned systems and assist them in 
making acquisition decisions. This circular defines life-cycle costs as the 
sum total of the direct, indirect, recurring. nonrecurring, and other 
related costs incurred, or estimated to be incurred, in the design. devel- 
opnwnt! production. operat.ion, maintenance, and support of a major 
system o\w its anticipated useful life span. Also, @ ffice of Management 
and Rudget Circulars .A- 121, A-130, and A-l 1 and Federal Information 
Processing Standards Publication 64 cite costs that agencies should COII- 
sicler. These costs include personnel; hardware equipment; soft.ware; 
supplies; ut.ilities; sit.e preparat.ion expenses; and contracted services. 
such as telecr.,lnm~rnications. According to these federal guidelines, agen- 
cies should accollnt for the frill cost of major information t.echnology ini- 
tiatives. (See appendix IV for a complete listing of cost elements and 
applicable federal guidelines. j 

During DHCP development. LA identified additional data needs and added 
numerous software modules to its system plans. These additions sub- 
stantially increawd the cost estimat.es for comput.er equipment. and per- 
sonnel needs. In 1983. \;;\ estimated that the total planned DHC'P system 
would cwst $155 million in 1983 dollars. However, by February 1986. c# 
had redefined its system several times. included the cost of 5 1 fully sup- 
portwl modules. xidrd addit.ional cost categories, and decided t.o USC’ 
thrrw overlapping. l&year life cycles through 2001. These changes 
raised the estimated total DHCP cost. to $1.2 billion in 19% dollars 
(approximately 8 1.1 billion in lRX3 dollars). 

Prior t.o February 1986: the DHCP l ife-cycle cost estimates prepared by 
the Management Office were based on incomplete information because 
ap~wr~priarltr data were nnt obtained. For example. VA officials estimated 
the (*ost of C1Hl.T personnel and compu t.rr equipment without determinmg 
the total number rbl’ staff assigned to support the systrm or obtaining an 
inventor); of thr computer equipment and operating software in the 
medical centers. I-kcause of congressional interest and questions we 
raised during our review, ~4 sigkficantly impro\x*d t.he accuracy of it.s 
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l ife-cycle cost estimate in l9SG by ( 1 1 obtainin, 0 and using information 
frotn the computer sites to develop wst. est,imates. and (,?‘I bett.er 
addressing lift!-cycle (:ust elements cited in federal guidance. Howe~w, 
the 1980 estimate also omitted and understated certain (*osts 
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Figure 3.1: VA’s Decenlralized System 
and Life-Cycle Cost Estimates (Eb; Fiscal 
kar) 
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. uses revised estimates for anticipated salary increases. and 

. follows the Federal Information Processing Standards Publication 64 
insofar as that, is feasible and appropriate. 

We did not assess the rwised analysis in detail. Hoivevt-hr. we verified 
that it did include the omitted trost categories identified in our draft 
report. and more clearly identified the benefits to be realized. Further- 
more, we agrtie with \:\ that it.s cost.;benefit analyses demonstrat,e that it 
is worthwhile to conlput.erize ~2 hnspitals. Hwvever. as discussed below, 
YA is not taking ad\iantage of available I prototype\ cost and benefit data 
to assure itself that the most reliable estimaws. given available data, are 
presented. 

VA’S prototype software development process provides a umque oppor- 
tunity for assessing actual site-specific cost;‘benefit data that can be 
used to help officials estimate planned sl’stem costs and benefits. 
Through prototyping. VA develops modules at one Information Sptems 
Center and test.s them at. several medical centers before implementing 
them throughout VA. If dat.a on cost.s and benefits were collcct~cl at the 
test sites, ~4 officials would have actual operational c1at.a to assist them 
in det,ermining if their planned modules were cost-effective. The hlan- 
agement Office director said 1% plans to assess the total costs and bene- 
fits following u-wide implementation of these modules. 

In commenting on our draft report, VA stated that. it believed a cost/ben- 
efit analysis based on a clear understanding of the planned system-and 
using program experts t.o estimate the impact on operations--was “pref- 
erable” to a methodology requiring new sit,e-specific data collection. VA 
said it would continue to refine the cost estimates and monitor the bene- 
fits as software is more fully developed and tested, and would continue 
to conduct post-implementation evaluations on all applicat.ions. We 
agree that a post-implementation cost;‘benefit assessment can be useful 
in assessing the value of a system. However. the most, accurate informa- 
tion possible should be collected and analyzed to help program esperts 
make better estimat.es and more infw-med decisiom regarding the 
related requirements and costs and benefits of major expansion plans. 
Cost and benefit data collected at the prototype sites would assist VA in 
making cost.;benefit. analyses and in refining mathematical models used 
to project equipment. 

, 
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Alternative Hardware 
Configurations Not 
Adequat.ely Assessed 

i 
LA cannot be assured that the most cost-effective system configuration I 

I will be used to meet its needs because it has not adequately assessed Y alternatives such as regionalization. A regionalizecl approach would use ! 
one computer to s~rpport distributed processing in several medical cen- 
ters, as compared to N’S planned decentralized approach of placing a 
computer in each medical center. The Federal Information Resources , 

I 
Management Regulation requires agencies to (1 1 perform a comparative ; 
ctist analysis of various ADP alternatives when replacing an installed ;\nP i 
system to increase data processing capacity c,‘sectiori 20 l-30.U 19) and I 
t.2) vonsider the operational and economic feasibility of alternatives fat I 
the acquisition of ADP capabilities (‘section 201-2(~.OU:3 1. This work is 
required to determine which alternative will best meet I he users needs 
“at the lowest overall cost over the system:itcm life.” I 

Federal Information Processing Standards Publication 64 states t.hat : 
when preparing a cost/benefit analysis, alternative systems should be : 
evaluated and cwnpared with the exist.ing syst.em to determine the most ( 
cost-effecti1.e approach to meeting agency objectives. To do this, the 
publication states that the technical and operational characteristics of ; 
the proposed system and alternatives should be considered, such as var- ! 
ious hardware configurations. Although v,4 plans to competitively pro- 
cure hardware for its expanded system, it has selected a decentralized ! 
hardware confipurat.ion with on-site computers without considering the 
c~,st-effectiveness of other alternatives, such as regionalized computer 

; 
I 

centers or a combination of t.hese approaches, 

~:a officials cited two reasons for considering only one configuration. 
First, Management Office officials said that. a decentralized hardware 
configuration approach for automating medical cenners met M’S needs 
because a main objective of DHCP was to allow the local medical cent.er 
managers to cOlltt’cJl their individual computers. Second, VA officials t.old 
us they had not considered other hardware configurations for the next 
planned procurement for DHCP because the Congress directed them to 
use the decentralized system. 

The 1983 Appropriations Conference Committee directed v.4 t.o continue ! 
with all deliberate speed and without further delay in the installation of 
DHCP in order to provide systemwide data to the agency. The Conference 

: 

Committee also directed VA to discontinue development of a regional 
computer configuration (t.he Computerized Medical Information Support I 

System) that was bemg managed by a different v.4 department than the I 
one managing DIK’P. This direction stemmed from the House Appropria- 
tions Committee, ~vbich had directed 1% to cease development of the ; 

I 
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regional system because it was “concept,uall~~ and rrchnically redun- 
dant” with the current LWP effort. The Committw also stated that this 
regional sp’stem was a “dlIplicat.iw cost, [and] a major waste of espert 
staff resources.” The Conference Committ.ee \+‘a~ not rcstrict.ing I!+ from 
considering \Tarious com]mter hardware configurations for DHCP but. 
rather was directing [:A to discontinue duplicative hoslxtal system dewl- 
opment that had been trngoing for about a se;tr. 

Two hardware vendors told us th& under current computer technology, 
a central cumput.er center can provide ser\:ice to multiple facilities 
through high-speed tele~oninluliic:ations that is Grnilar to the serlke 
offered with a computer in every facility. Se\wal hardware and soft- 
ware wndors indicated t,hat either on-site computers, regionalized hard- 
ware, or a combination of both apprc~xhes can be cost-effective, 
depending upon circumstances. such as the amount of work load. 
number of users, telec;nmmunicatiotis requinwents. location c,f facilities. 
and operations and maintenance requiremtwts. 

In its .June 5, 1987. comments on our draft report. VA stated that: 

. LX reviewed the sectiInis of the Federal Information Resources Manage- 
ment. Regulat.ion WC cited and, after meeting with General Services 
Administration officials, determined that \A was in full compliance with 
these sections. 

l ~4 rejected a reginnalized systems approach becauw tlus approach com- 
promised critical aspects of the agency’s information management pro- 
gram. According to YA. “Computers are a critical resource of hospital 
managers and they should be able to control and be responsible for them 
as for any other resource in ;t hospital.” VA conc:ludtd that “Else of 
regional computers for local operakms is not accept.abk to the ~4.” 

9 The regionalized Computerized Mr~di~A Infornxxion Sllpport. System 
was terminated afrer congressional review. and \:A does not intend t.o 
restudy the issue of regionalization of local prwesGng. 

l Regionalizatinn NX “implicitly- clt,aluattd wd determined not to be cost- 
effecti\!e for providing completer support to LA medical centers.” \‘.I\ 
added that. regionalized systems are also inefficient and nonresponsive 
to users. 

Although P, provided sewral reasons fnr not considermg reglonalization 
as pat-t of its DHw hardware oonfigurat ion. in our \iew k?, has not done 
sufficient in-depth analysis of alternative configurations to adequa.t.ely 
demonstrate that its decentralized approach is a cost-effect.i\re approach 
to meet.ing its needs. First. although the Federal Information Resources 



Managenwnt Kegulatkm t section 2.1 l-:3O.Oil9 I dews not. specifkally stat.e 
t bar. a regionalized approach has t.o he considered as an alternative 
il~]>lWiM'h, It states that ccmsidcratitln of alternatives i5 required to 
determine whicth approa(+ will meet users’ needs “at the lo~wt overall 
cost r.nw t.hr systems *‘item life.” The Federal Information Prt,cessing 
Standards Publicaticm 64 provides additional cost; benefit analyk guid- 
ilnc’f? on this issw: and specifically st.ates that “alternati~~t~ approac4ws” 
shc~lld he rvalwtc5d to determine the m~lst cost-cffect.ive approach to 
meeting agcrncy ohjwrives. However. VA said it did not consider a wgion- 
alizc~d cnnfigurat icw because its purpose was to determine whether trl 
wttwd the existing dec~entralized system. Sc~wnd. hardware vendors 
have stated that, &der (w-rent. trchnolog~~, regionalized sJ’stems can be 
dkgned to offer swxice similar to decentralized syst.ems and that 
regi(malize~J systems may be less costly-. Thus. rcigionalization may offer 
\>I l~ospital mimagtw the computerization control 1 hey need at a lower 
cost.. Third, alt bough the earlier VA regiunalized system WLS terminated 
aftt)r congrrssional revitw, the Conference C’ommitter staltements indi- 
c*atr that this system \vas terminat.ed because it was redundant with 
[IIKI’, not be~ausc it NXS a regionalized systrm. Finall~~, evaluaticm of the 
cost eff’wti\wwss of regionalized compllt.ers;. on-site wmputers. or a 
combination of bnt h approaches for TM:P is a wmples issue. C~nse- 
qutwtly. the cost effW.iveness of I.epiorlalizacir-rn cannot be aclequatt4) . . . assessed from an “implk~t. evaluation. 

Although C\ listed several possible disadvantages of regionalizatit 111, it 
did not perform an analysis to support it.5 conclusion regarding the use 
of 11 regionalized approach within its dwentrailized system or assess the 
potent.ial cost savings in swh areas as hardware. site preparation, and 
personnel suPport. Furthermore, w is crurrently using limited t.rlecom- 
munlcations and a part.ially regionalized approach to serve some of its 
outpatient clinks and at least one hospital from remote computer sit.es. 
The follo\ving VA commtJnts and our responws suggest the weaknesses of 
such an “implicit” t52luation. 

Y 

, 

I 
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other costs. For example, using several regional wmputer centers serv- 
ing multiple facilities rather than on-site compuT.ers at each medical 
faci1it.y should result. in reduced hardware costs, preparation of fewet 
comput.er sites, and fewer personnel required co c’1perat.e and maintain 
the total system. An assessment of regionalization as well as a combina- 
tion of regionalized and decentralized approaches uould indicate 
whether cost sa\Tings under such alrernatives would outweigh any- 
increase in telecomInunic_atic ms cwsts. Furthermore, \x apparently did 
not. completely rule out the possibility of a regional approach when dis- 
cussing the powbility of using commercial vendors because it stated: 
“Moreowr. in the unlikely went that local performance and response 
requirements could be met. without driving telecommrrnications costs to 
unaccept,able levels, wch r~~gion~llization could be achieved in-house 
through L)HCP.‘! -4s NT? have stated, a detailed analysis would be required 
to adequately assess the net effect of system (wlfigurat ion altemati\:vs. 

GA.0 Response 
- 

Even t.hough some increased management and technical problems might 
occur, these problems could be addressed by placing highly qualified 
managers and technicians at. the regional computer centers. Conversely, 
under a decentralized approach t.hese scarce resources would have to be 
distributed among VA’S 172 medical centers. F’urthernwe, the extent of 
t.he technical problems may not. be more complex, as indicated by the 
fact that the same I?HW software modules would be used in both regional 
and decentralized systems, and ~4 currently links 55 of its outpatient 
clinics and at least one hospital to remote computer sites at its large1 
medical centers. 

iii Comment “Conseqnences of systems failure are greater because several L’AMC”s w~rrkl lose 
their processing capabilities at the same time.” 

cl0 Response If a regional syst.em failed it could affect several medical centers. How- 
ever, a regional system provides opportunities to (1) offer more com- 
plete back-up service, (21 provide more highly skilled personnel on a 
round-the-clock basis (VA current.ly does not provide N-hour coverage at 
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all of its dewntralized facilities). and (‘3 j offer more frequent and esten- 
sive maintenance r:whlch is difficult to achieve at 172 sites wit.h scarce 
resourc’es 1. thus reducing the probability of system failure. 

-___-- --- - 
VA Conment “(?n+ite help is not available to solve hardware or software problems if a user at 

one (If the \AhlC’s I I? p . ;1 physician. pharmacist. or nurse! enu~unters a prclhlem.” 

_- __-___- - 

GAO Response ELW in a regionalized approach, individual sites should have a mini- 
mum of staff available. such as applications coordinators, to assist the 
users. Furzhertnw-e. as stated abolfe, more qualified assistance than that. 
offered under a decentralized approach would be available at the 
regional cent.ers. In addition, VA could continue to support local sites 
with its regional Infw-nation Service Centers. VA stated in it.5 comments 
that these &ters are responsible for tracking and helping resolve hard- 
ware and software prc.$lems at computer sites under their jurisdiction. 

GAO Response 
-__ 

Remote sgsr ems do require a certain amount of consistewy among 
ust’rs. For esample, standard terms. shared data bases, and standard 
programs are used; howewr, the int.egrat,ed DHCP syst.em already has 
these ~haracbcrisrics. Furthermore, tht&se characteristks are required to 
successfully implement VA’S top-priority Decentralized Medical Managr- 
ment System, which includes reporting data t.o local, regional, and head- 
quarters ~li~~l;l@!ttWllt.. Also, in some instances regional systems offer 
better ser~%~ to local hospital operations. For example, hardware and 
soft\VarC repairs and I.lpgr*ades can be made more quickly and with bet- 
tt:r quality r:ontroI at a lirmkd number of regional centers than at Ii2 
decentralized sites. 

System Utilization and u has riot. been consktently monitoring the use and available capacity 

Capacity Statistics Not, 
of its rwcp computers to obtain data necessary for meetSing local needs 
and effectively planning for future espansinn. We found at the medical 

Being Obtained for centers visited that these sites were not required to regularly monitor or 

Planned Procurement report. their cornpurer usage and available capacity to rhe Management 
Offiw. The Mallagement Office had not issued policy to require such 
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monitoring because under its decentralized approach it allowed the hos- 
pital directors to manage their own facilities. Although I:\ recently rec- 
ognized that such data would help officials make better decisions: it 
does not have the computer utilization statistics reqlrired to efficiently 
plan for the compuwr replacement and major espankn. 

The Management Office director said that the amount of computer hard- 
ware to support Full Core modules was understated and that. r:apacity 
will be eshausted when the inpat.ient pharmacy is added, or sooner, if 
several of the other soft ware modules are used on the system. To ade- 
quately support the Core modules and the planned Enhanced modules at 
the medical centers, I’.\ plans to incrementally procure additional hard- 
ware during fiscal years 1987 through 199ti at a t.otsl elstunated cost of 
$145 million. 

Federal Informat.ion Resources Management Regulation 20 l-30.007 
requires agencies to base the acquisition of new or additional compute1 
resources on a dtxermination of need supported by a requirements anal- 
ysis commensurate with the size and comp1esit.y of the nerd. VA’S plans 
for procuring additional computer hardware for miC:P are based on a 
recent sizing model that shows \A hardware requirements at. the medical 
centers. This model was developed from actual and thstimated work-load 
data and input by user groups, software developers. and medical center 
direct.ors. w plans to add greater-capacity computers to its large sites 
and move the esist.ing cwmputers from these sites to its medium and 
small sites. However. ~4 officials are making these decisions without 
complete information on existing computer systems’ utilization and 
available capacity under current. processing work loads. Consequently, 
neither the site managers nor VA headquarters has the information 
needed to determine whether the system’s equipment requirements fol 
individual medical centers are understated or overstated or whether the 
computers being installed will be adequate. 

In December 1986 VA officials asked the Federal Computer Performance 
Evaluation and Simulation Center to etralu;ltc the areas of performance 
management, configuration management., and capacity planning and 
how they might be imprtr\,ed. LA plans to use the results of this study to 
improve its capacity management. However, the Center’s study and VA 
procurement decisions will be limited by the lack vf .wr data on each 
site’s available capac:ity and completer performance. 

In commenting on this issue in our draft report, \:A disagreed with our 
observation that It was not regularly monitoring the use and a.\railable 
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capacity of its computrrs. v4 stated regular mtrnir.oring of cornpurer util- 
ization and available capacity is an integral part of good site manage- 
ment., t.hat site managers had access to applicable vendor-supplied 
software twutines and tuning guidelines from their Informatmn Systems 
Center tr.~ assist in obtaining maximum efficiency from syst.ems, and that. 
other performanw tools and documentation were being developed. 
Although ~4 stated that monitoring assist.ance \vas available for local 
site ttwnagers’ use! it did not dis1)ut.e CJUI statement that the sites were 
IN )t “1-equircd” to I-cgularly monitor and report their computer usage 
and availablr c%apacity to the Management Office. As we diswssed ear- 
lier, in our \!istts to sites. we found that cwttputer utilization and capac- 
tty aas not being regularly monitored. Also. I:-\ did not clispute our 
startmtJnts that LA tnanagement does not have v-wide computer utiliza- 
tion statistics wqrtired to effectively plan for computer replacements 
~incl major cspansic,n. 

Cent,ral Management A primary objective of DHCP is to enable users at each medical center to 

Not. Ensuring 
effic:iwt.ly obtain integrated pat,ient data from all hospital service areas. 
Llndw its expanded system, LA plans to develop an order entry.;‘results 

Consensus on Key wlwting feature that will allow users to quickly access patient. data 

Data in Order Entry/ crtrrently lw:atwl in srveral different. modules. However. we found that 

Results Reporting 
Feature 

thts feature’s devtrlopment \vas being delayed because consensus could 
not be rrxhed on the newssary d;xa requirements. This occurred 
because ttw Management Office did not assume the leadership role 
requit-trd lo NWIW that the various organizzkons involved reached 
agtww~ettt ctn this iww. 

Although t ht-* c’urrtrnt system’s data base is integrated. it is less efficient 
than it cwld br btxawe it has a limited order entry:‘resuIt.s reporting 
capability. This limitation requires extra t.ime to order items or obtain 
results from twl or mcv-e tttodules. For example, from a nurses’ station 
terminal, laboratl It-y tests HIId medications cart be ordered for the same 
patient in twx\ buys. The laboratory and pharmacy modules can be indi- 
vlduall\, ;1(~x~ssetl to order these items, or a special order entry menu can 
be devclt yrc-I to acc’e~s t hew two modules upon request. Hcwewr, both 
met hods require multiple keystrokes and considerable time. On the 
other hand. the order entry :‘results reporting feature wcwld allow more 
efficient access to dwta originating from service areas su(:h as the phar- 
tna~y. laborawry, or nursing stations. 

I 

A spec.‘ial-interest Rrt~up consisting of software developers and tnedica] 
centw’ IIWI’ t.clIit’e~ient~ltivcs WZIS formed in 1985 to identify the cotnmon 
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information needs of each scmice and the interrelationships among 
those needs. liowe\:er, officials said the medical center services could 
not agree on the data elements needed. The R.lanagement Office relied on 
the software developers to coordinate this effort: howekw-, the special- 
interest group had met infrequently and had not resole-ed its differ- 
ences. In 1986 the Management Office recognized the need for additional 
central management invol\,ement and brought the special-interest group 

under its direction. Howe\7er, this Office had not taken the leadership 
role required to ensure that the feature was efficiently dewloped. A 
Management. Office official said that because of trace1 fund limitations, 
group members eschanged comments through their electronic mail sys- 
tern rather than meeting formally. -4n official told us that the responsi- 
ble parties are working to resolve differences but added that a 
completion da.te has not been det.ermined. 

In commenting on our draft report. 1:~ stated that it has accelerat.ed 
development of the order entry/‘results reporting feature LO the number- 
one priority for the Information Systems Centers. w added that, in Ma> 
1987, developers and users met to resolve outst.anding issues and agreed 
to necessary software changes. VA said the most important feature of 
this utility will allow users to access patient data originating in various 
modules with a single keystroke and display them on a single screen. It 
said the first c,ersion (containing three of fi\,e planned capabilities) will 
be available for final t.est.ing this summer. 
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when asked whether their system provided the types of information 
needed t.o perform theirjobs. 

Table 4.1: Commercial-System Test Sites 
Generally Met Information Needs of lPercen1 of user5’ needs metI 
Users Interviewed --~-- ~--~ ~~~ 

Patient Information Needed By System Commercial Test Sites 
Users Philadelphia Saginaw Big Spring 

6emograph~cs 8 l---74-- 72 ~- 
Laboratory lesls 80 92 -~-~ 81 

hledicaIlons/ Prescrlpllons II 73 71 

‘hased cnn InErww ‘mlh a tolal ,d 58 users ar atwl 20 users at sar.h SW 

LTsers of the three commercial systems st,ated that (, 1) their system was 
generally a\xilable to them, though some had difficulty using it. 
(, 2 j training generally was adequate, [.‘j:r they perceived the data in their 
system as accurate. and (4) their system helped them better perform 
their jobs (see appendix \’ for additional information). Twenty-seven 
medical center direct.ors and managers who were int.et*viewed also made 
similar favorable comments and concluded that their systems improved 
service to the veterans. According to detailed information obtained from 
L7endors and 114 officials. we found that both the commercial systems 
and DHCP offered man>’ ximilar features 

Test Structure 
Prevents Direct 
Comparison Between 
Commercial Test 
Systems and DHCP 

I!nder congressional committee direction. LA was t.o atlalJw various 
alternatives. including commercial systems and ~-4’s system, to deter- 
mine which would be the most cost-effective and of maximum value to 
M’S medical center work. LA was directed to test commercial systems at. 
three medical centers of varying sizes. However. I:\ did not. structure or 
monitor thr demonstration test to providtb a reasonable comparison 
between the commercial systems and DHCP. For esample: 

l None of the demonstration test sites is in u’s larger medical centers. VA’S 
largest medical center has 1.300 beds and the average size center has 
500 beds. The test sites chosen I: large, medium, and small, respectively) 
were Philadelphia. Pa., (319 beds); Saginaw. hlich., ( 158 beds’); and Big 
Spring. Tex.! i 2% beds). 

l The three vendors modified their own sy!+ttwls to meet site-specific 
needs without being required to address standard needs (for example. 
the same clefinitions of data to allow possible aggregation of data for 
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I 
local, regional, and headquarters needs). Fu tt hermor-e. the vendors’ 
modifications were not reviewed and approved by headquarters. 

At the vendors’ request, VA extended t.he implementation deadline for I 
mandatory functions by 1 year, from Sept.ember 1985 to September 
1986, to allow time for the vendors to modify their systems to meet local I 

needs. Subsequently, the test was extended to September 1987, to allow 
time for the vendors to meet the terms of their contracts. In commenting 

! 

on a draft of this report, VA stated that DHCP and the commercial t.est 
systems were originally conceived with different ~NqJoSeS and scope, 
“making comparison difficult but nor impossible.” v.4 stated that. the 

i 

three test sit.es do, in fact., represent a range of size and complexity. The I 
agency added that different factors, in addition to the number of beds, I 
are considered for projecting DHCP requirements. VA agreed that the com- 1 
mercial vendors were allowed to make site-specific changes to meet the : 
specialized nerds nf VA users. i 

Under Contract Each of the three vendors involved in the commercial demonstration 

Lim itations, 
test. has a contract that cites the mandat.ory and optional functions to be 
tested and requests that a ‘i-year life cycle be used to estimate the costs 

Commercial Test of any installed systems. The contract.s also preclude the installation of 

Systems O ffer Fewer a single vendor’s system in all w facilities; rather, each vendor has a 

Features and Cost 
More Than DHCP 

contract with the option to install its system in only one of three sizes of 
LA medical centers. This limitation makes it difficult to directly compare 
these systems with one another and with DHCP. This limitation also may 
cause the estimated costs of installing all three systems to be higher 
than installing one system throughout the agency. 

IJnder current contract constraints, M’S commercial systems would cost 
more than the planned DHCP system. The commercial systems are 

i 

designed to computerize VA’S hospitals by providing software (some simi- : 
lar to DHCP modules) for eight. mandatory and five optional functional 
areas over a i-year life cycle for a combined cost of $2.1 billion in 1984 I 
dollars. x4’s currently planned DHCP system includes 14 modules over a 1 
lo-year life cycle for an estimated total cost of $925 million in 1987 dol- I 
lars. Figure cl. 1 illust.rates the current differences between DHCP and the i 
commercial systems. ; 

The $2.1 billion collective price of the three vendors’ fixed-cost con- 
tracts, however, does not include estimates for major costs that would 
be paid by t.he government,. For example. if a vendor’s system was 
implemented. LA would have to pay substantial costs for such items as 
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Figure 4.1: DHCP Compared to Commercial Systems 

Decentralized System: 

1987-l 996 

Years of 
Life Cycles: 

Core 
Modules (6.1 

I--- 

Enhanced 
Modules 181 

Commercial Systems: 

1989-1994 

~+~+~ 

Major Differences 
l3etween Systems: 

All Size Sues 

10 Y r. Life Cycle 
VA’s Total Cost Estimate-$925 Million’ 

DHCP System 

1) Less Cost 
2) Same System in 169 MedIcal Centers 
3) Larger Number of Modules’ 
4) Longer Life Cycle Included in 

Cost Estimale 

Large Slles Medium C,lres Small Slles 

7 Yr. Life Cycle 
Total Fixed Prices of the Three Venders-$2.1 Billion0 

Commercial Systems 

1) Greater Cost 
2) Three Different Systems m  Three Different Sized 

Medical Centers 
3) Smaller Number of Functions’(Modules) 
4) Shorter Life Cycle Included in Cost Estimate 

.‘1987 Dollars 

“1984 Dollars 

‘%ee Complele Llstlng of Modules in Appcndlws I and II 

%landalory Functions: Reglstratlon, AdrnlssloniDlscnarge/Transfer, Schedclllng MedIcal Records Traclvng. Oulpatlenl Pharmacy. 
Inpatient Pharmacy, Laboratory, and Order EntrylResulls Reporting 

OptIonal Functions: RadIology. Dielellcs, Nursing, Material 5 Management, and Resource Allocation and Cost Accountmg 

- 

site preparation, telecommunications, utilities, and data base conver- 
sion. All of these costs plus others, such as related ~4 application coordi- 
nator staff support, interfacing two or more of the vendors’ syst.ems if 
more than one system is selected, and staff retraining, should be deter- 
mined in comparing the cost of vendors’ systems with DHCP'S costs. A 
direct comparison between the systems would require that all costs for 
the commercial systems be considered and that they be compared with 
DHCP's li fe-CyCk costs. 

General Services Administration officials told us that ia cannot select 
one of these commercial systems for agencywide implementation under 
the original procurement authority it delegated to VA. This authority 
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only allowed the agency to acquire additional systems from the test ven- 
dors by exercising the contracts’ fixed-price options. However. this dele- 
gated authority was limited t.o the options that. v.4 evaluated for contract 
award and included in the vendors’ c0nt.ract.s. The contracts VA awarded 
for t.he three demonstrat.ion tests included evaluated fixed-price options 
to install additional systems in only one of three sizes of medical centers: 
small, medium, or large. On t.he basis of the General Services Adminis- 
tration’s Delegation of Procurement Authority, for ~4 to install one ven- 
dor’s system at all of its centers. it would have had to include an option 
for this installation in the vendor contracts. Since the contracts were 
awarded without this option, it would now be necessary to obtain an 
additional Delegation of Procurement Authority to 

. allow the agency to either recompete for a v+wide system under a new 
contract, or 

l award a new contract to one vendor on a sole-source basis after provid- 
ing appropriate justification to the General Services Administration to 
warrant t.his decision. 

These limitations resulted in vendors not offering discounts for larger 
quantity purchases or for cost savings that may be realized from an 
unrestricted optimal computer placement. in all sizes of medical centers. 
For example. two vendors said that. in many instances it may be less 
costly to use a regionalized approach, t,hat is! a large computer cenber to 
serve several medical centers in one geographical area, rather than plac- 
ing computers, along with supporting staff, in the individual hospitals. 
According to one vendor, the contract structure limited the vendor’s 
ability to present more cost-effective alternatives, such as regionalized 
computer support. 

In commenting on our draft report, VA agreed that the vendor contracts 
limited each vendor to installing its system in only one of three sizes of 
medical centers and that a new Delegation of Procurement Authority 
would be needed to inst,all one vendor system in all VA medical centers. 
Officials said this limitation was based on the assumption that, if a com- 
mercial package was successful at one center, it had the potential for 
successful implementation at a second facility of comparable size and 
complexity! but it would not necessarily be successful in centers that 
vary in size and scope from the conbracted facility. 

In January 1987, priw to M’S reducing the scope and estimated $1.2 
billion cost of the DHCP system, two vendors told us that they may be 
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able to implement their systems c:+wide for less cost than the three com- 
bined bids in the vendor contracts, which total 52.1 billion. They gave us 
estimated ranges that. they said depended upon the type of hardware 
configuration used. One vendor estimated its system would cost from 
$930 million to $1.45 billion for a $-year life cycle? but qualified t,he esti- 
mate by stating that it was not. a fixed-price proposal and that. addi- 
tional costs might be incurred. The second vendor’s gross estimate for its 
system was $1.7 billion to $2.1 billion for a g-year life cycle! which 
would take 3 to 6 years t.o fully install. However, neither of the vendors 
provided detailed documentation to support. their proposed estimates. 
Another vendor said that it would cost as much as $lOO,OOO to prepare 
an appropriate proposal. 

In February 1987, a consulting firm. Booz-Allen & Hamilton, Inc., issued 
a comparability study’ that presented a strategic assessment. of the cost- 
effectiveness of the DHCP and commercial systems. The study made 
assumptions to adjust bot,h DHCP and the vendors’ systems to a lo-year 
life cycle and concluded that DHCP was the least costly system. After 
receiving the consultant’s report, VA decided to continue with DHCP and 
not to implement any of the three commercial test systems at ot.her \‘A 
sites. A Management Office official said that after he receives another 
consultant’s report on the demonstration test in September 1987, VA will 
make further decisions about. the vendors’ systems at the three medical 
centers. He said t.hat, to avoid unnecessarily disrupting these facilities, 
~4 expects to phase out the systems over at least a l-year period. How- 
ever, when commenting on a draft of this report., v.4 st.ated that now it 
has no specific plans to phase out the commercial syst.ems and that the 
vendor will be exllected to continue operating these systems throughout. 
fiscal year 1988. [Ising the commercial systems in place of DHCP would 
require removing DHCP at 169 medical centers (,a total of 225 facilities), 
disrupting t.he medical centers’ operations, retraining staff, incurring 
costs to change to the vendor’s equipment, paying for the use of proprie- 
tary software, converting data from the DHCP data base to the vendor’s 
system, and the commercial systems would have a shorter life cycle 
with fewer functions. 

In conunent.ing on our draft report, ~4 stated that it revised the DHCP cost 
estimates to include additional factors we had identified and asked 
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Booz-Allen to do the same for its comparabi1it.y study. The agency con- 
cluded that t.he revised estimates showed that. both DHCP and the com- 
mercial systems would cost more than previously estimated, but that. the 
commercial systems were significantly more expensive than DHCP. 

According to VA. the commercial systems t.est ‘<was not intended as a 
vehicle for comparing commercial systems to DHCP.” However, the 
agency said that., although a comparison was difficult, it was not impos- 
sible and that Booz-Allen was able to “normalize” key cost and effective- 
ness elements, between the lO-year, 13-module DHCP system and the 
three commercial systems and compare these two computerization 
approaches. 

Although Booz-Allen’s comparison showed t.hat DHCP was less costly 
than the commercial systems ($925 million versus $ I .G billion in 1987 
dollars), this analysis was based on several major assumptions. For 
example, according t.o v.4 and Booz-Allen. to make the IO-year cost com- 
parison, Booz-Allen had to (1) increase the commercial system life-cycle 
cost from 7 to 10 years, (2) identify 17 generic functions for DHCP and 
assume that. 3 of these functions not addressed in the commercial sys- 
tem cont.rac& would be available in the marketplace, and (3) assume 
that a single nationwide contract would account for economies of scale 
in estimating the life-cycle cost of the commercial syst,ems. The diffi- 
culty of making an adequate comparison under these assumptions is 
emphasized by the fact that c:4 agreed with us that it did not intend to 
use the test to compare the commercial systems with DHCP and that. 
under the commercial contracts, individual vendors cannot install their 
individual system nationwide; thus, they c<annot utilize the economies of 
scale. 

In addition to t.he difficulty of making an adequate cost comparisonY the 
Booz-Allen study was also based upon the assumption that both the 
DHC’P and commercial systems would use a decentralized configuration 
with computers at. each hospital site. In commenting on our draft report! 
1~ said that the vendors’ assertion that they could provide computer ser- 
vices nationally to v.4 at less cost if they used regionalized computer 
hardware to sen’e multiple facilities was not relevant.. VA stated that: 

“L1s.e of regional computr;r~ fw local operations is nut acceptable to the VA. More- 
over. in the unlikely event that local performance and response requirements could 
be met without driving telecommunications costs to unacceptable levels. such 
regwnalizatic>n could be achwved in-house through DHCP It is! therefore, not useful 
in any dwcussicm of DHCP versus IHS [the commercial systems] ” 
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However, VA provided no empirical evidence to support this position. 

As we described in chapter 3, v~ cannot be assured it has selected the 
most cost-effective system until it considers other configuration 
approaches. Similarly, VA would need to allow commercial vendors to 
select their optimum configuration to be assured of the most cost-effec- 
tive commercial alternative. 
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Conclusions, Recommendations, and Agency 
Comments and Our Evaluation 

Conclusions VA has made significant progress in providing computer support to its 
medical centers through the DHCP system. By allowing decentralized 
development and implementation of this system, VA successfully 
achieved user participation and acceptance, which cont.ributed to a 
timely and successful implementation of the initial phase. However, 
because this approach received only informal direction from a central 
authority, it resulted in software development that. did not follow fed- 
eral guidelines to appropriately document, test, and approve the soft- 
ware before it was released. Without such controls, software was 
developed that (1) was prematurely released requiring multiple correc- 
tions and (2) is susceptible to undetected errors. Lack of such controls 
also makes it difficult to assess whether appropriate software changes 
have been or should be made. 

The decentralized development approach also resulted in inadequate 
controls by (1) not. requiring that risks to computer data, equipment, 
and facilities at the medical centers be assessed and (2) not requiring 
that computer development and operations staff hold appropriate levels 
of security clearance. Furthermore, because ~4 released its software 
(including security information) under the Freedom of Information Act, 
private sources might have been able to use this software for unautho- 
rized access to KA’S patient dat.a. These conditions put sensitive patient 
data at risk of improper disclosure, destruction, or inappropriate altera- 
tion and may adversely affect ~4’s ability to provide high-quality health 
care. We believe the lack of such controls are material weaknesses under 
the Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act. VA has recognized these 
problems and begun to take corrective actions. 

~4 is beginning a $385 million expansion of J3HCP that if completed, has a 
v+estimated total life-cycle cost of $925 million for the 6 Core and 8 
Enhanced modules. With an investment. of this magnitude, it is incum- 
bent on v~ to effectively plan and manage the expansion to ensure that 
the system fulfills its objectives cost-effectively. However, VA has 
select.ed a decentralized hardware configuration with on-site computers 
for DHCP and has determined that other configuration alternatives, such 
as a regionalized system, are not acceptable. While these alternatives 
may meet VA’S needs at less cost, without explicitly evaluating other 
hardware configuration alternatives VA has no assurance that. the most 
cost-effective approach will be used. Although other alternatives may 
be feasible and more cost.-effective, 1% has determined t.hat the need to 
use a decentralized configuration to meet its local management and con- 
trol objectives is an overriding issue. 
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XX’S expansion plans also include procuring over $84 million in computer 
hardware and inst.alling computers based on a sizing model. However, 
without obtaining and considering data on existing computer utilization 
and available capacity, VA cannot be certain the planned equipment 
acquisitions are appropriate because it may be understating or overstat- 
ing the equipment requirements at. individual medical centers that are 
not accounted for in the model. 

Regarding VA’S demonstration test of three commercial systems, the 
test’s structure and the contract limitations prevent 1~ from making a 
direct comparison bet.ween the commercial systems and DHCP. The test 
structure did not evaluate the commercial systems at representative 
sit.es, nor did it ensure that the development of systems was comparable 
to DHCP and that they would meet VA needs agencywide. The test con- 
tracts’ limitations resulted in vendors’ proposing estimates for installing 
systems (1) that had shorter life cycles and fewer features than DHCP, 
and (2) that could not take into consideration the economies of scale by 
installing a vendor system in all v~ medical centers. VA’S consultant made 
several assumptions to compare the DHCP system with the commercial 
test systems. On the basis of the consultant’s report, \h has concluded 
that it would be more costly to use a commercial system than the DHCP 
system. 

As ~4 embarks on an expansion of DHCP, it is critical that, v.4 exercises the 
management control necessary to ensure that the expansion fulfills its 
objectives cost-effectively, VA’S recent changes to provide its Manage- 
ment Office with authority to control the future development and imple- 
mentation of DHCP is a posit.ive step. Office policies and procedures that 
will direct and monitor future efforts are necessary for successful DHCP 
implementation. 

Recommendations We recommend that the Administrator of Veterans Affairs report the 
lack of sufficient software development controls and continue to report 
the lack of risk analyses and contingency plans as material control 
weaknesses under the Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act until 
C 1) appropriate software development controls have been implemented, 
C.2) risk analyses (as well as needed corrective action identified by such 
analyses) have been completed for all computer centers, and (3) contin- 
gency plans have been developed! certified, and tested. 

Moreover! the Administrator should hold the Management Office, under 
its recently increased authority, accountable for ensuring that. the 
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existing and expanded DHCP system is effectively managed and ade- 
quately protected. At a minimum, this office should 

. institute procedures to collect work load and cost/benefit data on proto- 
type modules at test sites to assist in determining incremental hardware 
requirements and developing cost/benefit analyses; 

. implement controls to ensure that software is adequately tested, docu- 
mented, and approved, and that software and hardware problems are 
systemat.ically tracked and corrected; 

. implement appropriate internal controls to protect data, equipment, and 
facilities as required in OMB Circular A-130 and further provided for in 
the Federal Information Processing St.andards Publication 3 1; 

. issue a policy to restrict release of DHCP software (including security 
information) under the Freedom of Information Act, in order to protect 
sensitive pat.ient data; 

4 ensure that data requirements are defined and incorporated in the DHCP 
modules so that the data can be efficiently accessed by system users; 
and 

l establish policy and procedures for regularly monitoring system utiliza- 
tion and assessing computer capacity v.+wide to better determine hard- 
ware requirements. 

I 

1 

Agency Comments and On June 5, 1987, VA provided written comments on a draft of this report I 

Our Evaluation (see appendix VI). It agreed that we had identified a number of signifi- 
cant problems and said that in general, it had already noted and moved 
to resolve them. LX also commented that discussions between GAO and VA 
staffs throughout the review had served to focus ~4’s at.tention on prob- i 
lem areas and helped it t.o identify solutions. Since ~4 agreed with our 
recommendations in these areas and has already act.ed on them, we have i 
made changes throughout the report to reflect the corrective action , 
taken or in process by VA. 

However, the agency did not concur with one major recommendation in 
the draft report-that the Administrator of Veterans Affairs take the 
necessary steps to ensure that adequate information is developed for 
making sound decisions before proceeding with the planned expansion 
of DHCP. We stated that. this information should include, at a minimum, a 
comprehensive and accurate life-cycle cost estimate and cost/benefit 
analysis that. considers various system design alternatives as called for 
in federal regulations and guidelines and that these analyses include a 
commercial system approach. We made this recommendation because we 
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believed the potential for cost savings warranted the recommended 
action. 

In responding to our draft report, however, vt\ stated that it had selected 
a decentralized hardware configuration alternative wit,h on-site com- 
puters and that other alternatives, such as a regionalized approach, 
were unacceptable. VA stated that it had “rejected a regionalized systems 
approach because it compromises critical aspects of the DM&S [Depart- 
ment, of Medicine and Surgery] information management program” and 
would not allow hospital managers to have adequat.e control and respon- 
sibility over their systems. \r4 added that in its original cost/benefit anal- 
ysis and in the current one, the comparison is between continuing to 
automate through DHC'P and maintaining a manual system. ~4 officials 
added that, “We did not consider a regional configuration because the 
purpose was to det.ermine whether to extend the existing decentralized 
system.” VA indicated that taking time t.o explicitly evaluate other alter- 
natives would adversely affect its computerization effort and ultimately 
its service to veterans. It added that an additional alternative system 
design analysis was not needed because this area had been! “implicitly 
evaluated and determined not to be cost-effective for providing com- 
puter support to LA medical centers,” particularly because of increased 
telecommunications costs. 

u also said it was not necessary t.o compare DHCP with a commercial 
system as part of the cost./benefit. analysis because it had commissioned 
a major cost-effectiveness study to compare a commercial systems 
approach with DHCP and found that the commercial systems approach 
was significantly more costly than DHCP. The agency concluded that 

“This information, along with all the other information that we have supplied, is 
evidence that \‘A has taken all necessary actions to ensure that it meets its com- 
puterization needs in a cost-effective manner. Congressional funding should not be 
limited because that would deprive V.4 medical providers of an essential tool in 
delivering quality care t.o eligible vet.erans.” 

VA’S response included a description of areas where a “regionalized” sys- 
tem design with remotely located computers can be more costly, ineffi- 
cient, and nonresponsive to users than a decentralized system. However, 
VA did not perform a detailed analysis to support its conclusion nor did it 
assess the potential cost savings in such areas as hardware, site prepar- 
ation, and personnel. Because ~4’s current $926 million, lo-year-life- 
cycle, 14-module system has fewer features, it has a higher proportional 
cost than the system planned in 1986. Thus, increased emphasis is 
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placed on the need to evaluate alternatives and select the most cost- 
effective approach. 

Matter for 
Congressional 
Consideration 

VA has implemented t.he DHCP Initial Core modules with resultant user 
satisfaction and expects to complet.ely implement the Full Core modules 
by the end of 1987 to support its critical information needs throughout 
its medical centers. Thus, since the most critical needs should be met in 
1987, we believe the opportune time to consider the feasibility of poten- 
tial alternatives would be now, before \A initiat.es a major investment to 
enhance its DHCP system. However, v.4 believes that a decentralized con- 
figuration is needed to meet its local management and control objectives 
and that the consideration of other alternatives could adversely affect, 
service to veterans. The Congress must ultimately decide whether the 
issues raised by VA justify its not explicitly considering potentially more 
cost-effective system design alternatives in meeting VA’S medical com- 
puterization needs. We believe the information in this report should 
assist the Congress in reaching future funding decisions on this 
program. 
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Appendix I 

Description of VA’s DHCP Initial and F’ull 
core Modules 

Initial Core The four Initial Core modules include: patient registration, admission/ 
discharge/transfer, clinic scheduling, and outpatient pharmacy. Com- 
puterizing this dat.a allows M medical center staff to access the most. 
current informat.ion on the demographics and location of each patient as 
well as the medications prescribed for each veteran. 

Registration This module is used t.o register the patient for treatment at the medical 
center and makes t.he demographic information on each patient avail- 
able to all system users throughout the medical center. The demographic 
data include the patient’s name, address, social security number, and eli- 
gibility for medical care. 

Admission/Discharge/ 
Transfer 

This module supports the functions t.hat make it possible for medical 
center staff to admit, discharge, transfer and track patient status/loca- 
tion, generate pat,ient gain and loss statistics, and produce bed census 
reports and ward rosters. 

Clinic Scheduling This module is used to schedule both inpatients and outpatients for 
clinic appointment visits; track all appointments for a given patient in 
different. clinics; eliminate duplication of patient appointments, travel 
expenditure, and meal claims; generate file room “pull” data; identify 
patients that do not show up for their appointments; and send pre- 
appointment. and clinic cancellation letters to outpatients. 

Outpatient Pharmacy This module provides control of drug data for the medical cent.er’s out- 
patients, allows staff to check drug interactions, maintains patient medi- 
cation profiles, produces prescription labels, contains a submodule to 
maintain specific drugs in the pharmacy formulary (a book containing a 
list of medical substances and formulas), and generates related manage- 
ment information. 

Full Core Modules Full Core software adds clinical laboratory and inpatient. pharmacy 
modules t.o the Initial Core DHCP environment. This software is inte- 
grated with the Initial Core modules t,o complete support for the recog- 
nized areas of “critical” need. 
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Clinical Laboratory This module is a comprehensive, integrated laboratory computer sys- 
tem. The module includes submodules to support chemistry, hematol- 
ogy, microbiology, anatomic pathology, and blood bank (these 
submodules are not implemented at all sites). This software permits the 
ward to order laboratory tests and receive the results. Test results can 
be routed to several different locations. A pat.ient laboratory profile is 
maintained to augment the patient records. In addition, it allows the 
order entry and tracking of requests for tests, and provides collection 
lists and labels for blood collect,ion, accessinning of specimens into the 
laboratory, and work lists of tests to be performed. The module facili- 
tates the entry of data, both manually and via interfaces, to automated 
instruments; generates reports for review and quality assurance; pro- 
duces various reports providing timely and accessible review of patient 
data; and produces reports to physicians on patients. 

Inpatient Pharmacy This module supports several different dispensing methods in three sub- 
modules, including unit doses, ward stock, and intravenous additives. 
The module contains many of the same capabilities as the outpatient 
pharmacy module, such as maintaining current medication profiles (for 
inpatientsj, allowing staff to check for drug interactions, and providing 
management information reports. In addition, this module enables drugs 
to be ordered for inpatients on the medical center wards, provides pro- 
file reviews in a variety of medical center locations, tracks returned or 
non-administered drugs, and provides intravenous solution 
management. 
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Appendix II 

Development Status of Currently Planned 
DHCP Enhanced Modules 

DHCP Enhanced Modules by Priority 
1 Radiology 

2 Dletetlcs ~~ 
3. Medical Records Tracking 
4 IFCAP (Fiscal 8, Supply) 

5 Decentralized Medical Management System 
6 Surgery 
7 Mental Health -. 
8 Nursinq 

Scheduled 
Available Implementation 
Yes 1987 

Yes 1987 

Under developmenl 1987 

In Bela test” 1987 

Under development 1988 

In Beta testa 1988 
Yes 1989 

In veriflcatlon” 1989 

Note. The planned order enlr)r/resulis reporhng feature discussed in chapter 3 IS a DHCP systemwide 
“utility” package and IS not a stand.alone application in the Enhanced module priority list Three 01 live 
planned components are avallable. and the others are under development. 
aPrototype development of each DHCP appllcatlon module IS performed in a medlcal faclllty deslgnaled 
as an Abpha test site. A subsequenl Beta test is performed at another site(s) lo evaluate the sottaare In 
a productlon envlronmenl. 
oFollowing the Bela lest the software is venlled for both techncal and functional adequacy by an Infor. 
matlon Systems Center, other than the center thal developed the sottaare 
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III Appendix 

Previously Planned Enhanced and 
Comprehensive Modules That Now Are Not 
Ibluded in the DHCP System 

Modules by Priority 
Enhanced 
1. Management Support 
2. Medicne _______ 
3. Department of Veterans Benefits Interface 

Status as of June 1987 
When the Scope of the 
DHCP Program Was 
Reduced 

Under development 
Under development 
AvarIable 

4. Fee Basis Under develooment 
Available 5. Social Work 

6 Engineering 
7 Dentrstry 
8. Rehabrlrtation Medicine 
9 Extended Care/Geriatrics 
10 Nuclear Medicine 

Available 
Available 
Under development - 
Under development 
Planned 

1 1. Personnel 
12. Readjustment Collnsehg,/Outreach 
13. Operating System Enhancements 
14. Message Handkny/Swilching 

Comprehensive 
1 Audiology and Speech Pathology --- 
2 Prosthetrcs 
3 Orthotics 
4 Optometry 
5. Podiatry 
6. Library Service ~- 
7. Medical Media 

Under development 
Planned 
Under development 
Under development 

Planned 
Under development 
Planned 
Planned 
Planned 
In Beta test 
Planned 

- 
- 

3. Building Management 
9. Voluntary Servrce 
10. Recreation Service 
11. Chaplain Service 
12 Canteen Service 
13. Gastroenterology 
14 Oncology 
15 Neurology --~__- 
16 Pulmonary Service _.~ 
17 Patient Monrtonng 
18 Pacemaker Registry 
19 Space Management 

Planned - 
Planned 
Planned ~~ 
Planned 
Planned 
Planned 
Under development 
Planned 
Planned 
Planned 
Under development 
Planned 

(conlinued) 
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Appendix III 
Prevtously Planned E&awed and 
Comprehensive Modules That Now Are Not 
Included in the DHCP System 

Status as of June 1987 
When the Scope 01 the 

Modules by Priority 
20. Employee Health 
21 Parking Management 
22. Security/Police Service __- 
23 Research Admlnistrative SuoDort 

Nz;c+PTgrarn Was 

Planned 
Planned 
Planned -- 
Under develoDment 

Nole On June 5. 1987, VA told us that Ine scope of the DHCP system had been reduced to include only 
the SIX Core and eight Enhanced modules shown In appenaixes I and II According to VA the Enhanced 
and Comprehenslve modules listed above are now only “polential areas for future aulomation ” A VA 
off~al said lhat these modules are no longer under development and that their Inclusion In Ihe Dl-tCP 
syslem would be based on the outcome of future cost/benefit studies. 
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Amendix IV 

Criteria for Developing FWl Cost Estimates 

Cost Elements 
Personnel 

Available Guidelines 
Fed. 
Pub. Circular No. Circular No. Circular No. 

64’ A-121b A-130C A-lid 
X X X X 

Salanes X X X X 
Overtime X X X 
Fringe Benefits X X X X 
Training X X X X 
Travel X X X X 

Equipment X X X X 
Purchase of Hardware X X X x ____ 
Depreciation for Owned Capitalized 

Equrpment X X 
Equipment Renlal or Lease X X X X 
in-house Maintenance 
Data Communication Equipment 
Environment Conditionrng 

Equipment 
Security and Privacy Equrpmenl 
Direct Expenses for Noncapitalized 

Eaubrnent 

X ____ 
X 

X X ____-. 
X 

X X . . 
Special Purpose ADP Furniture 

____ 
x 

Sottware X 
De reciation for Capitalized Costs of 

f!evelopin~ Converting or 
Acquiring oftware 

X X X 

X X 
Rental Costs X X X X 
Direct Expenses for Noncapitalized 

Acquisition of Software X X 
Lease Costs X X 
In-house Maintenance 
Software Conversion 
Purchase Price 

Supplles 

X 
X 

X 

X X X X 
Office. Suoplies X X 

Data Processing Materials X X 
Mkcellaneous Expenses X X 

Contracted Commercial Service8 X X X X 
Technical Consulting Services X X X 
Equipment Maintenance X X X 

(continued) 
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Appendix IV 
CdterIa for Developing Full Cost Estimates 

Cost Elements 

Available Guidelines 
Fed. 
Pub. Circular No. Circular No. Circular No. 

64. A-121b A-130= A-l id 
Operations Support -- 
Maintenance of Soflware (Operating 

System, Multipurpose. and 
Application Software) 

Telecommunlcatlons Network 
Serv\ces/Data Communlcalions X ___- --__- 

Facllilies Management 
Advice on Acqulsltion SelectIon and 

Use of Computer FacWes or 
Software 

Data Entry Support 
Analysis, Design, Programming, 

Documentation, Modlflcation, and 
Testing for Development 
Conversion and Upkeep of 
Computer Software 

X X X --- 

X X X -- 

X X X 
X X -- 

X 
X X X 

X 

Space Occupancy X X X X --- 
Rental, Lease, and Depreclatlon of 

Buildings, General Office 
Furniture and Equipment X X X -- -- - 

Heating. Air Condltloning. and Other 
Utilities Expenses X X X X c- -- -__~ 

Telephone Charges X X -- -- 
Power-Conditlonlng and Distribution 

Equipmenl and Alternative Power 
Sources X X -- ---_-.~- -- 

Rehabllitatlon, Modification or 
Addltbon of Land/ Building X -__- --- 

Site Preparation/ ConstructIon X X -__ --__- 
Building Maintenance X X ----~ 
Security and Custodial Services x X X ---.__ -___ 

Intra-Agency Services and 
Overhead X x X X -__~-__ -__ - 

Costs of Normal Agency Support 
Servces x X __- ~-- -__- 

Inter-Agency Services X X X X -.-__ ---__ 
Other 

Security and Privacy Services X __- --- 
Requirement and Design Studies X 
Procurement Planning and 
Benchmarking X -__ -- -__ 
Reviews and Other Technical and 
Management Overhead X ______ __-~--- 

(continued) 
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Appendix IL’ 
Criteria For Developing Full C&t Estimates 

Cost Elements __~ 
Data Base and Data Base 
Preparation - 
Incremental or Additronal 
Overhead Costs 

Available Guidelines 
Fed. 
Pub. Circular No. Circular No. Circular No. 

64’ A-121b A-130= A-lid ____I ~__ 

X 

X 

“Federal lnlorma!ion Processrng Standards Pubkation 64. ’ GuIdelines for Documentalron 01 Computer 
Programs and Automated Data Systems for the lnrllatlon Phase ” August 1, 1979 

cOfflce of Management and Budget Circular Number A-121, ’ Cosl Accounting Cost Recovery and Inter- 
Agency Sharing of Data Processing Facllltres.” September 16. 1980 

COfflce of Managemenl and Budget Circular Number A-130. “Management of Federal lnformatlon 
Resources December 12 1985 

“Otfice of Management and Budget Circular Number A-1 1, “Preparation and Submlsslon of Budget Ed- 
mates ” May 28. 1966 

E 
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Appendix V 

CommercialSystem Users Interviewed Were - 
Satisfied With Vendor Systems” 

Percentage of users 
User Satisfaction Factors Philadelphia Saginaw Big Spring 

System availability 
Resoonse trme was 4 seconds or less 82 89 70 
Response time had occasonal/no effecl 

on efficiency 
Terminal malfunction was no oroblem 

76 83 87 
82 67 70 

Ease of use -- 
Data were easy to enter 
Processing large volumes of data was no 

oroblem 

94 78 83 

75 62 40 
“Help” messages were clear 94 83 56 

Training 
Local training was adequate 82 94 100 

Data accuracy 
Data In system were accurate 94 94 87 
Svstem successfullv limited data entrv errors 82 44 39 

Performance 
System helped job performance 71 72 52 

aBased on Inlerdiews with a total of 58 system users, aboul20 users at each site 
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Otlice of the 
Administrator 
of Veterans Affairs 

VVashmgton DC 20520 

m Veterans 
Administration 

JUN 5 1987 

. 
Mr. Charlrj A. Bowshrr 
Comptroller General of the Ilnlted Sr,jtes 
t1.S. General 4ccounttrlg 0fitLr 
Was;iingron, D.C. 3548 

Thank you for the opporrunlry- co review your .April 20, 1’487, draft 
report Hospi cal ADP Sys terns: VA Needs to Better Manage Its 
[kcentral iced !$SteItI BetoW Expaw ion. The Decentralized Hospital 
Computer Program fDHLPJ has become an essent 131 tool to VA medical 
practitioners 3s rhey Q O  about their daily work of providing care to our 
nation’s veterans, and I apprecrate hoth the care and the technical 
expertise that your staff brought to this study. 

It is significant you found t+at users in general indicated that the 
system met their needs for critical information. was accurate ind easy 
to use, helped them do thetr JO&. hetter. and provided the flexibility 
needed in a computer system. This is certainly w-hat staff have told me 
in my many visits to our medical centers. 

However,  )ou also identified a number of significant problems. In 
getter al , these are prohIems we have already noted and moved to resolve. 
In fact, the discussions our staffs have had over the last 1 years while 
your report was being prepared often served to focus our attention on 
prohlem areas and helped IIS co rdentifv solutions. 

The first management decision I took concerning MCP was that all 
additional applrcatlons would he subject to a cost-benefit analysis 
which weighed the costs of the new applications against rhe 
benefits--both qualttarive benefits that result in improved ptient care 
and quantitative benefits that lower costs and increase productivity. 
For this reason, it is now inappropr iare to speak, as your report does, 
about 53 modules, As you know, equipment for Core has already been 
purchased, Initial Core is fully implemented, and Full Core will be 
implemented by rhe end of the c.a lendar year. In addition, eight 
tianced DHCP applications have met the Office of Management and Budget 
investment criteria and been approved: 
Records Tracking, 

Radiology, Dietetics, Medical 
TFCAP I Integrated Funds Conrrol ‘Control Point 

Activity;Accounting and Procurement 1, Surgery, Decentralized Medical 
Management System, Wursing, and Mental Health. Life cycle costs relate 
only to these applications (sometimes referred to as “Core plus eight”). 

I 

E 
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Appendix Vl 
Agency Ckmments 

he have ;Ittempred to develop 11fe cvcle costs for Core plus eight that 
are as cornprehensIve and accurate as possible. However,  your staff have 
ldentlfle:.l certain costs that were tImi tted and we have revised the costs, 
as described in Enclosure .I. to rectify these omissions. At the same 
time, Boo:-41lrn and tlamllron, who developed the costs for the Integrated 
Hospital System I:IHS), the commercial alternative, also reviewed their 
co5ts and revised them as necessary. According zo these revised costs, 
the IO-year life cvcle cost of WCP, beginning in fiscal year 1987, is 
hechern $8-8 ml II ion and $925 mi 11 ion CdepPnding on the fringe benefit 
rrltei: the comparable cost for IHS 1s between $I ,587 mIllion and $1,596 
mill ion. T believe thdr this cost comparison makes d strong case for 
CMCP, Enclosure 3 IS the by 24, 1987. letter from Boo:-9llen Iupdating 
their DHCP IHS cost compar ~son. 

As noted above, I approved rhe eight priority appl iia.rlons for Enhanced 
DHCP only after a cost-benefit analysis by the national accounting firm 
Price Waterhouse showed that the investment war justified. In light of 
the crlcicisms In your report and in order to take account of the revised 
cost estimates, we dsked Price Waterhouse to updatr their andlpsis. The 
new analys 1s shows d net rate of return of 9 percent to the taxpayer. 
The rate of return to the v.4 is ri.4 percent. These rates of return are 
calculated on the basis ‘of quantiflahle s3v ings on1 Y. There 3re also 
slenificant improvements in the quality of services provided and these 
ar6 described in the Price Waterhouse report (Enclosure I). Their report 
confirms my or iplnal judgment that the equipment For these Enhanced WCP 
modulrs is a good investment that ~111 benefit both the veteran and the 
taxpayer. 

The Price Waterhouse analvsis ioakes the comparison between DHCP and 
maintaining the current manual mode of operations in these areas. We 
never asked Price Wa rerhouse to compare CHCP with a commercial 
31 ternat ive because we were doing a congressionally mandated 
cost-effectiveness studv comparing DHCP kith the Integrated Hospital 
System, a commercial alternative that we had been resring at three 
sites. I belleve this study by Boo:-Glen and Hamilton fully satisfies 
the requirement that we consider 3 commercial Jpproach as an alternative 
and the results dre unambiguous: DtKP is significdntlv less costly. 

?our- repot-t also notes that the prouram’s shortcomings exist largely 
because the office rrtspnsible for managing CHCP 316 not have the 
neces53rv author I t 1 to manage development and Implementation. I fully 
agree. In February 19R7. I approved a reorganization giving the kdical 
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Appendix 17 
Agency Comments 

- 

3. 

Mr. fkwsher , Comptroller General 

Information Resources bnagement 9EEice IYIRMOI rhe .authortty It needs 
to manage the program effectlrelt. 1 am pleased to tell you that we are 
already seetng the results of rhls change: 

-- Vcrtftc.3rion policies have been established so that software is 
fully tested before release, software releases are technicallg 
correct) and software documentation is complete and correct, 

-- Procedures have been established providing for program offlce 
sign-ofE on soFtware prtor to national release, therebv ensuring 
that it meets program needs and conform to nattonal pl’icy. 

-- Work is underway tm3 tmprove risk anaIysIs 
planning. A number of significant changes 

and contingency 
in software have 

alreadv been made, for example, ensuring that patients’ 
eligibility can be 31 tered onlv bv properlv author i-cd 
Individuals, that onlv properlv authorized lndivlduals access the 
system, and thar these indlvlduals sre given limited access on a 
“need to know” basis. 

-- Work 1s llnderway to improvr. formal i-e, and srreaml irle software 
and hardware track rnp. 

- - Pol icv for rrleasing software under Freedom <of lnforlnation Act 
requests has been reviewed and confirmed to ensure thar sensitive 
information, suib is securitv algorithms, 1s not release’d. 

-- Work he5 hcen accelerated on the Order Entry*Resltl ts Report tng 
package to enhance results repot-ttng features. 

These aqd other aitlons are dtscussed more t’tillv tn the enclosures. rJur 
comments on tcle recornmendatrons appear in Enclosure 1. Enclosure ? 
provides our CommenLs on the text of your Idraft report. 

In summary, DHCP is a cost-effecttve program that serves the needs of 
OUT medical centers arhl The veterans whom we treat. BOP-I the 
cost-effectiveness analysis comparing DKP with IHS and the cost-benefit 
analysis un3mb i guous 1 v supper t sour deci\roq to continue with MCP. In 
the draft repclrt, you 3cknoul+dge that the problems sbserved tn t’le 
tour se of your studs have PIther been corrected or are well oh the wa) 
c-1 resolution. V4 is committed tO 3 dynamic process of examining our 
ajsumpt Ions, refining cur esclm:ire5. and checking their vllldit\- through 
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Agency C4xuments 

Mr. l?owsher, Comptroller General 

post implementation evaluations. It would he a mistake to limit 
funding. It would demoralize staff in the medical centers; cause 
programmers and other kev ADP perSoMe\ to leave; and deprive medical 
center staff of a proven, cost-effective tool. @rr  efforts would be 
hetter spent working together to make the DHCP program even better than 
it alreadv is rather rhan doing vet another study. Cur veterans deserve 
the improvements in effictency and qualit) of care that WCP will give 
them. 

Thank YOU for the opportunity to comment on your draft report. Please 
pub1 i sh this letter and the first three enclosures with your final 
report. 

&+ - 

A tra tor 

Enclosures -1 
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Appendix VI 
Agency Comments 

Enclosure 1 

VETIRANS ADMINISTRATION COM’IFNIS ON THE RECC++IENDD~TII:IN.~ IY IHE 4PRIL 20, 198’ 
GAO DRAFT REPORT “HOSPIT.AL AUF’ StSTEMS: 14 NEEM TO BFI-I-ER 

Jr: nS DEcthTTRALI:tI) S’iSlBI BEFORE MF%NSfON” 

CA0 recommended that the Administrator of Veterans Affairs take the necessary 
steps to ensure that adequate informtion is developed for making sound 
decisions before proceeding vi th the planned expansion of [HCP. Ibis 
information should include, at a minimum, a colprehens i ve and accurate 
1 ife-cycle cost estimate and cost-benefit analysis that considers various 
system design alternatives as called for in Eedera 1 regulations and 
guidelines. The alternative analyses should include a commercial system 
approach. 

Concur. Enclosure J. pge tT. contains a revised life crcle cost C?StlIIIdte Eor 
al I OHCP dppl ications currently planned and a ppr ove#l ICC%@ plus cighrl that 
includes those items which had been improperlv omitted. It has dlso been 
updated to include more current informar ion. The specific revisions 3rc 
explained In our comments on Chapter 3. ISee Encl~)rure 2.1 The revised 
cost-benefit analysis, prepared by Prtce ka terhouse, follows federal 
regulations and guidcllnes dnii is provided 3s Enclosure 1. 9s explained in 
th6 comments on Chapter 3, 1 t does not include a commercial system approach 
because that was the object of 3 separd te cost-effectivenrs5 sndlvsis hy 
Booz-Allen and HamiIton. Th3t analysis showed that it would CijSt 
$1 ,595,83g,OOO under the integrated Hospital System I IHSi IX commercial 
system) to achieve the salne level of effectiveness that cor~ld be achieved for 
$SC4,980,000 under DKP. 

To assist in determining incremental harduare requirements and developing 
cost-benefit analyses, the Administrator should ensure that the knagmnt 
Office institutes procedures to collect cost and benefit data on prototype 
modules at test sites. 

We do not belleve that it would have been cost-effective to collect ner cost 
and benefit data at prototype sites. The methodology used here--a prospective 
cost-heneflt analysis in which benefits were based on an assessment by program 
experts of the Eucrionalirv of the modules and their anticipated Impct--was 
selected In preference to a metfiodolg~ requiring new ililt3 collection. 
However.  both costs and berlefirs are under continlling review and anslysts. and 
the cost-benefit analvsis will he validated by postimplementation evaluations 
of all modules. 

We believe a rnatheaatic~l node1 that incorporates parameters describing 
clinical and administrative worklo;ld on a medical center-specifli basis, as 
well as estimates of the capacl tv required to support the funct Ional irv 
incorporated in each application, is the best way- to drvelop systemwide 
equipment requirements. The model receives input from Information Systems 
Centers (ISC’s) and software developers who draw upon their knowledge of the 
dpplicarioa functionalirv 3s well 3s on alpha and beta test site experience. 
However,  simple extrapolition from experience at a handful of test sites is 
not sufEicient because test sttes, no matter hou carefully chosen, cannor: 
fllllv represent the range of all medical centers’ workload and because the mix 
of dpplications implemented must he taken into account, particulsrly in 
estlmaring central processing unit capacity. Because the model prolects 
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workload related to Core as well as the eight enhanced applrcscions 
zero-based, not marginal proJection), It 15 not impor tent to err$;~Gll; .. I 
measure each computer configuration’s currant workload to get accurate 
projections of sizing. In fact, a redistribution of current capacity is 
called for by rhe output. We will continue co develop and refine the II-KP 
si: ing mode 1 incorporating new prototype results as they become available. 
We do not belleve that any other approach is feasible. 

AlSO, the Administrator should report the lack of software development 
controls and continue to report the lack of contingency plans and risk 
analyses as material control ueaknesses under the Federal Managers’ Financial 
Integrity Act until (1) appropriate software developent controls have been 
implemented, (2) contingency pians have been developed, certified, and tested, 
and (3) risk analyses (as well as needed corrective action identified by such 
analyses) have been cowplered for all coqmer centers. 

Concur. As u-rdlcared in the report, the Mzdical Information Resources 
Management Office (Mimi issued an interim directive in December 1986, 
setting forth detarled pal icles to ensure that software is thoroughly tested 
before release. that sofrware releases are technically correct, and that 
supportrng documentation IS both complete and correct. We expect to issue 
these guidelines as a formal crrcular in October 1987. In the meantlme, the 
IX’S, which now report to MIRMO, are held accountable for compliance with 
thrs pal rev. 

The December 24, 1986, Spesral Interest rJsers Group (SIUCJ Circular 10-86-147 
provides for program office sign-off on software before national release, 
thereh,y assuring that the package IS functionall) acceptable and conforms to 
nat iondl program pl icles. 

Risk analysis and contingency planning were both addressed in the 1985 
Department of Medicine and Surgery Security Circular 10-85-116. We agree that 
this circuIar did not provide enough guidance to sites for comprehensive risk 
analyses of automated systems. Consequently, the thoroughness of risk 
analysis and contingency planning varied from site to site. A new circular 
has been prepared and is under review, wrth B target release dare of October 
198’. The new circular wrll mandate contingency planning and will include a 
generic risk assessment questronnaire for facilities’ use. It will result in 
3 more consistent and thorough approach t,> risk 3na 1 ys is and contingency 
planning throughout the system. 

~reover, the Administrator should hold the FBnagement Office, under its 
recently increased authority, accountable for ensuring that the existing and 
expanded LHCP system is effectively managed and adequately protected. At a 
minimm, this office should 

-- establish controls to ensure that software is adequately tested, 
doctwnted, and approved, and that software and hardware problems are 
systematically tracked and corrected; 

Concur. MlRMrl is now fully accountable for the effective management and full 
protection of the current rnd fuclrrr DHCP system. 
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3. 

The controls that have betn estdblishe81 to ensure the adequate testing, 
documentation, and approval of software are discussed in Enclosure 2. 
hill t1p1e mechanisms are used for tracking hardware and software problems. 
Computer hardware probIems are tracked jolntlv by the site manager, local 
vendor representatives, 3nd the responsible Information Svsrems Center. Each 
ISC IS also responsible for tracking the frequency of hdrdrare:softrare 
problems for stations under t-heir 
contracting officer’s 

jurisdiction and reporting them to the 
technical represent lve iCQll?J, an ISC Director who has 

been given this national responsibiiity. In this way. problems that are 
COrMlOn to multiple sites dre identified for solution by the CiuTR. Information 
on common problems and their solutions 
electronic mail. 

is distributed nationally through 
Operating system problems are reported via electronic mail 

to the COlR, who contacts the vendor, resolves the problem, and reports the 
solution to the field. 

Application software problems are generally reported through electronic mail, 
where they are tracked by both the developing IX (which is responsible for 
their resolution) and MIKMO. Centralized software fires are posted on the 
national patch system that 311 site5 access through electronic mail. 

Although these procedures have prnven effective, we be1 ieve they should be 
formal ired. improved, and streamlined. 
spciflcatlons for a uniform 

We are currently evaluating the 
national trdcking system to and track 

software.‘hxduare problems and their solutions. 
report 

(‘Ihe Wnagement Office should) implement appropriate internal controls to 
protect data, equipment, and facilities as required in OHB Cirmlar A-130 and 
further provided for in 
Publications 38 and 64; 

Che Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS) 

Concur. b discussed above, we belleve th3t the new securitv cIrculsr, that 
mandates contingencv planning and includes detailed procedures anl tools for 
risk assessment, ulll substxitiallv improve internal controls 5nd place DtKP 
in full compliance with OMh Circular A-130 and the guidelines of FIPS 33 and 
64. 

(The Mmagement Office should) reassess 
unrestricted release of software 

its current policy regarding the 
(including security information) under the 

Freedom of Information Act (KJIA) in order to protect sensitive patient data; 

Concur. In June 1986, the Chief Meclical Director asked the Generai Counsel to 
rev iew whether the Freedom ,of Information 4ct requires release of all fXP 
software, including internal controls and securit! algorithims, In November 
198h, the C*neraI Counsrl ruled that 
withholding 

existing FOIA exemptions permit 
security-sensitrve portions and algorithms from public release. 

We 3re nou follor~ng the kvemher 1986 ruling, and a rirculsr setting forth 
this pnlicv is in concurrence. 

(The Management Office should) define data requirements and ensure that they 
are incorporated in the DICP moduIes so that the data can be efficiently 
accessed by system users; 
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Concur. ,541 that rhe MP inteRraKed llatd base can be used most efficiently, 
the Director of MIAMI has made developmcnr of the order E.ntrv~ksultS 
Reporting Options ~OE;RRI module the highest prii)ritf of tLle Information 
Systems Centers. Thus utility ~~11 have a number of iedtures thdt enhance 
current OE’RR capabilities. The most Important oi these will be a results 
report lng function that allows the user to access patient htd originating in 
various modules with a stngl~ krystroke and display them on a single screen. 
This utllitv will he available for bPt2 testing this summer. 

(The bnagement Office should) establish policy and procedures for regularly 
monitoring system utilization and assessing computer capacity VA-wide to 
better determine hardware requirements. 

Concur. MIRMTJ IS currently korking, through a contrdcLor, on a tracking 
system that uill maintain dn xcurare inventor? of computer equiprnent.;capacity 
at each of the medical ren ter s as well dS up-to-date information on 
utili:atlon, especially implementit ion of natIona packages. One of the uses 
of this system will be to provide ‘3 validation of sizing IlKldel es t ima tes and 
informatlon with &ich to refine the model. We are also working through the 
1%:‘~ tu .asz.i,;t the medical CPnIeCS in more effectively- configuring their 
sys tem.s to ohtaln maximum efficiency. As the report notes, an interagency 
agreement with the Federal computer Performance EvaIujcion and Simulation 
Cenrer iFEDSIMi will provide wctwical support in configuration management and 
capac1z~ planning. 

F&tter for Congressional Consideration 

To ensure VA meets its colplter ization needs in a cost-effective manner, 
congressional funding should be limited, contingent on the Agency making 
satisfactory progress in developing a cmprehensive and accurate life-cycle 
cost estimate and cost:benefit analysis that considers various system design 
al ternat ives. 

A5 part of this response we are providing 3 comprehensive and accurate 
life-cycle c,xt estimate that takes account of the criticisms made bv GAO. We 
.3re alSO atrachlnp *an updated iosr.‘benefit snalysts. prepared by Price 
Wa rerhouse , that uses the new life cycle costs and follows the Ruldelines of 
FIP5 Publication Numher 64, be contracted with Boo:-Allen and Hamilton to do 
a cost-effect Ivencss 5 CUdV comparing iylCP with the integrated Hospital 
Svs tern. Their study has hem made available to rN1, and this response 
includes Booz-Allen and Hjrnllton’s revised cost-effectiveness estlmtes that 
incorpordtc adjustments mddr In respnsc to L&l’s crlticisros to both IHZF’ and 
IHS C~xts. 

This inforinacion. alsnp uirC 311 the other information thar we have supplied, 
is evidence th3C V4 has ta\rn 111 necessary 3cclons to ensure that It meets 
I t5 complltrr i’dtion nee8.is in 4 cost-effective manner. Congressional funding 
should nnr ht; limired bec~~~st’ rh3t would deprive VA medic.31 providers of an 
essential tocjl in deliverlna quzllt? care LU rliplble veterans. 
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Apprndh VI 
Agency Comments 

CHAPTER1 : INrFtODLrnIoN 

Enclosure 2 

\‘ETERWS UJMI~ISTR~TION CClM3X5 ON l’F.ZT OF 
GENERAL UXWNTfNC OFFICE U’PRIL 10, 1387, BR%=T REPORT 

"HOSPITAL AUP 5Yi‘iTEU: l’A NtEUj T’I BFlTM MANAGS ITS 
liECI+-fFc4Ll~Ef1 SYSll3l BEFCRE WPWION" 

The introduction to the G.40 report contains 3 factual presentation of the 
hisrorv of the Decenrral~zcd yospiral Caapucer Program iIMP) and the 
lntegrired Hospits Svstem I IliSI pilots. 

NC: would like to expand non the I.4 view of .3n integrjted Information system 
bhic5 appear5 in footnote 2. he v~eu a fully integrated system JS one that 
uses common fllo 5tructures, common ,d.stj. flies, common system utilities and a 
common user interface. All WCP svstems, for example. use B common data 
dictionary; common &it3 base management svstem (the VA File Mrager): common 
menus: and common programs. package5, functions. documentstlon. displays, 
style of interaction and .je\elopmenr phllasophv. ,411 information 1s common to 
the same informaclon doma in. Common f rles are 3lWSYS iJSf?d. 4 package wi 11 
not pass design review or vcrificatlon if rt :reates its own fit.7 when an 
existing file would serve. To the user and site manager. this means that 
duplicate information never needs tii be reentered. For example, once the 
temporary address 1s entered Jrlt3 the patient data base by the hkdical 
4dministration .Service iMAS) per5onne1, ~11 packages lmmedtdtrlv have access 
to that 6313 bith no addition31 programming required hv arlv software package. 
Practically, this means that the pharmacist will immediately knor that the 
patient is ac a different location thal the home address, which ~111 result In 
elimindtion of useless mailing of medicstlons to a veteran who will be away 
from home for the next several weeks. Since 311 files and data resrde in an 
env i ronmen t under 3 common dat, base, retrieval of data from this integrated 
data base 1s much easrer than retrieval of similar data from an environment 
which requires torturous routing rhroug9 lnterfdces between different data 
environments. Unlike other systems, WCP design started from a concept of a 
technically totall) In teqrated system; therefore, integratron IS built in snd 
not tacked on as an afterthought. 

True intrgratlon 1s built In From the lrlrti31 design stages and carried on 
through every step of system fdesign. Apparent’ integration can exist in a 
system that has very little real technical Integration. In such systems, the 
apparent Integration is achieved through substantial and continuous software 
programming efforts to develop 2nd maintarn an interface among application 
modules. 

TKP is an integrated svstem, as GR3 has recognized. 7?e IHS systems are not 
Integrated in the true sense blrt have elaborate Interfaces among applicarlons 
and, in some cases I among rotallv drfferent har&are systems. 43 in tenance of 
an interfaced svstem is much more difficult and costly than maintenance of an 
integrated system beca1ls.r everv rime there is a change in one applicstion, all 
its software interfaces with other ~ppl~c~~~cns must be changed. 
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Appendix \I 
i\genry c%nment4 

Now on pp 18-23. 

Now on pp. 25-26. 

- 

2. 

With respect co the scope of the program, the report states that Core plus 12 
Enhanced and 23 Comprehensive modules comprise MCP. This is no longer 
correct. It IS Agencv and Office of Management and Budget (OMBi polrcv that 
WCP is composed of only those applicatrons which have been shown to have net 
benefit over their ltfe cycle (10 yearsj. These applications are Core plus 
Radiology, Dietetics, Records Tracking, Integrated Funds Control:Control Point 
Acrivity:Accounting and Procurement (IFCAP). Surgery, Decentralt:ed Medical 
bnagemenr System (DMKS), Nursing, and Mental Health. ckll~ as other 
applications are considered to be cost- just if ied and approved by MB WI 11 they 
be added to CHCP. 

MAPTER 2: OPFRATIONAL DHCP SATISFTES USERS BUT HAS SoME SHORTCCMINGS 

Chapter 2 discusses the software development process, including verrfication 
and testing, and expresses concern about the earlv release of software and 
failure to comply with federal guidelines. The chapter goes on to discuss 
internal sof [ware controls, hardware and software tracking, and security. The 
well researched data presented in the report tdenrtfv a number of weaknesses 
in the DHCP program when it w-35 First installed in 1983. Our response 
describes the steps that are already in process or planned to correct these 
deficiencres. cd0 recognizes mar~v of these in it5 report. In most cases, 
policy documents addressing these issues have been promulgated or are in the 
concurrence process. 
provides 

The followrng dlscusskon highlights the issues and 
responses which detail the corrective action we are tsklng to resolve 

problems and supports the \‘A’5 pos~clon where IZ doffers from GAO. 

DHCP Managellen t 

GAO has noted that among the factors contributing to problems with DHCP system 
development efforts are inadequate central 
and the absence of a 

management control (pages 24-31) 
methodologv to track software 

(pages 33-35 1. 
and hardware problems 

DlKP was designed to support the field elements of the Departmenr of Mdiclne 
and Surgery (LB&S). The first step was to provide this support for the 
critical areas of M4S, Pharraacy , and Laboratory by procuring and deploying 
equipment and developing and deploying software. 

lhder the decentralization concept, the various responsibilities 
direction, and control 

for planning, 
rested with different entitles at different levels of 

the MS organization. .A major focus of the program was the deployment of 
equipment and lmplementatlon ol systems at the VA Medical Centers (L’AMC’s). 
These activities required Intensive coordination at the regional level. In 
recognttion of this, the lrne authoritv over the Information Systems Centers 
(ISC’sj was transferred from Medical Information Resources Management Office 
(MIRMO) to the regional directors in a Chief MedIcal DIrector &morandum dated 
July 1983. 
region 

This gave d great dnIOUnt of responsibility for the program to each 
and was effective In many areas: sysrem such as 

refinement 
Inplementatlon. 

of regional priorities for the implementation of DHCP modules on a 
nationwide basis; lmplementsrion of a system for facility automated data 
processing (ADP) planning; 
support prtortrlos. 

and preparation and establishment of regional .ABP 
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.4ppendix \1 
Agency C’ornmenls 

4t tllr esJ of t+is intensive system implementation phase, such factors 4s 
system ref inemenr:, fine-tuning, module interaction. software integrity. and 
standardization of day-to-da\ operations becane much more important. To 
strengthen nsrional coordinstion and direcclon in order to set1sfy these 
needs. in a LB%S reorganl:ation on Februarv 11. 1987, the Administrator 
approved the D&S proposal that rhe regIona ISC’s report Jirectly to MIRMD. 
The re.aliRnment of the IX’s under the line authority of MIRMO will serve to 
strenRthen the prolect management and accountability on issues of national 
priority rJh]le rerai~ing In the regions and the medical centers Lhe necessarr 
degree of control over matters more appropriatelj. addresseJ at those levels. 

DHCP Problem Tracking 

We do not understand CXl’s stated concerns over problem tracking or their 
assert ion that software and hardware problems should be tracked and corrected 
hefore additIona hardware is acquired. Tracking nnd correcting problems is 
an ongoing process in snv Jynamic program like LHCY. 
mechanisms for dealing with tclem. 

VA has mu1 tiple 

Comyter har,kare problems are tracked jointly hv the SI~F: manager, local 
vendor representatives, and the respective ISC. There is also an established 
n3t ionil maintenance contract to supporr hardware problems. The con tracrinp 
officer and the appropriste vendors are responsible Ear tracking and resolving 
these hardware problems. Each I’X is responsible for tracking the frequency 
of h.arJware:softuare problem5 for stat ions under their jurisdiction. 
Except ion situations are Identified hy the [SC anJ handled by t+e contracting 
officer’s technical representative !COTR ). For inclJents of a repet I t ise 
na t,ure. tile \‘4 u5es its nationwide electronic IlUll system to disperse 
informst eon pertaining to problem5 and sugges red resol,Hions for flatters of 
national significance. 

With respit t-o operating s:+stems problems, the VA has a natIonwide contract 
with the Digital Eqlllpment Corporation <OEC!!, the major DHCF equipmenr vendor, 
to proliide :I-hour, ‘-dafs-a-week phone consultation on oRrating system 
matIers. The Aqenc) has requested similar support from the vendor 
ilntersvstems J supportine c+e smsll V4 hospit31s .*nd is wnlting for a 
propos.11. Unres~~lve3 problems are referred to the COTR for resoltirion. 

Appl icr t inn sof Cuare prohlrms . resolut ion5, and frequency of occurrence are 
tr2ck.e.j For use at various levels of the management structur?. One 
merhudolagb which is being considered for implementarlnn across all packages 
was Jevl?lopJ by the Labor%tory user5. .A format called the E3R (Electronic 
Error Enhancement Report ! al lows users nationwide to report sp tern 
def ii: lrniies, system errors, anJ desired enhancemelts in a standardized format 
Yld the elritronic nil 11 SYZ zcm. These reports are reviewed by each VQ?Z 
Lahorjtory System Coxdinator, r.hp desPloping IX, and MIUK). The reports are 
rhen evalu3t4. solut i?nb ,&termined, snd correcrions transmrtted LO rCle field 
\‘13 elrcrranii m311 or priorltt:ed for input to fllture release of application 
paCk3QP?, 

Thr VA hss .iev?lop~j .i nntional parch svslcm where all centralized software 
fixes are poste’l. 411 sttes have access to this svgtem chroug!! the nationwide 
electronic ~113 i 1 system. I? &iirlon. there dre reeional supporr endeavors, 
rhrolleh the IX’s, where* 1 suppxr grolup staffed bv applications speii3lists 
is 3~31 lihlr UI pror~de ~~sl~;tinc~ *XI s$>ftuar? problems. 
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Now cm pp. 23-24 

4. 

A system to track the installation of both hardware and software has been 
implemented. All VMK’s report status quarterly to the Washington IX that 
produced the first report in ApriI 1987. Work has also begun on a DHCP 
project tracking system for MIRE oversight and management of all MS 
informs t ton resources. A contractor is preparing specifications for a 
tracking sys tern that wiil incIude, but not be limited to, tracking national 
software development by the IX’s and program management issues. 

UKP Policies and Procedures 

The report indicates that VA had only an informal software development policy 
addressing documentation, verification, testing, and approval procedures. As 
a resutt. initial software contained errors and failed to follow federal 
guideltnes COMB Circular A-130, 
31-33i. 

FIPS 31, 38, 64, ID?, ld5) (Chapter 2, pages 
That is essentially correct through December 1986 when formal 

verificarron policy was issued. 

From 1983 to 1986, our number one priority was to establtsh s baseline of Core 
software at the medical centers as quickly as possible to help the facilities 
keep pace uith their expandtng workload. This goal was realized, bur at the 
expense of thorough documentation and rigorous quality control. 
this, 

Recognizing 
lM5.S has implemented Improvements in the last l! months. No new package 

is being released without a full complement of user and technical 
documentation. User and technical documentation for Inirial’Full Core 
products will be complete and up-to-date by the end of the calendar year. 
lkacumen ta t ion standards are being pit into place and responsibility for 
assuring conformance to chose standards is being centralized at one location. 
We are also investigating t?e developmenr of on-line documentation through the 
use of ‘he 1 p” screens. This would provide 1 ive documentat ion support to the 
user and not interrupt use of the terminal. Software quality control has also 
been strengthened. Each package is now verified by both the ISC responsible 
for development and by another ISC prior to MIRMO release for distribution to 
the medical centers. Add1 tional positions were given to each ISC by MIRMO to 
hire verifiers and documenters. 
expanded 

The alpha/beta testing process has also been 
to assure that the modules are tested both in medical centers using 

DEC operating systems and those using Intersystems Standard KMPS (I!%). 
(MJMPS is the language used in WCP.) After formal software release, the 
[SC’S typically distribute an application to selected sites prior to general 
distribution; this has proven 
The result has been 

to provide a further level of quality control. 
much higher quality packages arriving at the medical 

centers. 

D&S has taken several ‘other steps to improve compliance with federal 
guide1 ines: 

-- Verification guide1 ines that ensure “required administrative, 
technical and physical safeguards are operntionallv adequate” (OMB 
Circular ,A-130) have been developed and were Issued December 9, 198b. 

-- Software documentation guidelines have been developed and were Issued 
May 15, 1987. 

-- MS circulars addresstng security policies are being written to 
replace interim issues. 
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Now on pp 23-24 

5. 

In order to ensure that medical center development and testing IS in 
compliance with applicable federal guide1 ines !page 33j, the Agency issued 
MiS Circular 10-85-93. This document restricts local modifications to 
natlona! software packages and outlines the methodology (such as name spacing 
conventions and requisite standards) vtrich must be adhered to LII making such 
modifications. Using VA File Manager, local facilities can add site-specific 
i teas wl thout affecting the incegri ty of the dacd base or the s tankard 
nationally developed software. 

Now on p. 26. 
Now on pp. 27, 29 

GAO.;IMTEC-87-28 V!e Hospiced Computerization Efforts 

The Federal lnformarlon Processing Standards !FIPSi are guldellnes geared more 
to the development of traditional large centrally operated computer systems 
and their commonly used languages. They do not adequstelv address the 
prototyping methodology inherent in the IHCP. But nob that WS has become %  
FIPS standard, we expect that the other FIPS guidelines will be modified to 
take account of WMPS’ inherent strengths and differences. 

IHCP Bta Integrity 

The report states that VA software controls do not prevent incorrect or 
unauthorized data entry (page 33), the accidental creation of multiple patient 
records (page 361, or the alteration of patient eligibility data (page JO). 

Regarding the statement chat the sofrware does not adequately prevenr 
incorrect or unauthorized data entry, it should be noted that the CHCP system 
software environment includes multiple mechanisms to ensure that only correct 
data are added to files and that unauthorized entry is prohibited. The OHCP 
software includes the following features: 

-- A security sign-on module, that requires each user to enter an “access” 
and a “verify” code to gain access to the system, is incorporated. 

-- Each user is given a selective menu of functrons and files that further 
restricts which data they may see and whether they can add or change 
data. 

-- The user mrst have proper file security codes to interacr with the VA 
File PBnager Files. 

-- The user must be given the authorized security code (an electronic 
password) in order to complete designated activities. 

-- Each data element entered into any file is validated by an “input 
transform” before it enters the data base. 

VA believes that these REP software controls are more than adequate to 
prevent unauthorized data entry. 



Agenc) Comment% 

6. 

The LH-KP systems have severdl featurrs to prevent ,dupllcetr 3ata enrrv. Tbev: 

-- do not allow for the creation of duplicate social security numbers 
(SSN’SJ for different patJrnr5, 

-- do not nllow the assignment of differing SSN’s to the same patient, and 

__ requJre that ,lata entry prsonnel cerrlfv thst a ne++ patient 1s to be 
added to the data base uhen the system does not find a match for a 
patient who has been entered. 

With respect to the GAO finding that the softrarr does not prevent the 
acctdental creation of multiple parlent records, we hare alreadv corrected 
some of the conditions cited. Speci f lcall \I, the soEtuare now screens for 
blank spaces between the first and last names co prebent thJs from being 
recognized as two patients. We have found. as the GAO report corroborated, 
that under some condit Jons it Js stlt1 possible to create duplrcate patient 
records. We are activelv Nor-king on technical methods to ensure that the dats 
entered are accurate. We will 3150 develop data b3se valldstlon programs in 
each medical center to have staff review existing s.dara bases, idenrlfy 
potential duplicate patients, snd merge duplicate records. This two-pronged 
eEEort should mlnlmlze a problem char we agree warrants our lmmedldte 
attention. A meeting mof developers and JJsers was held in esr1) &~v 1987 to 
resolve this Issue and assign development tasks necessary to correct the 
situation. We expect thst 3n dl~tOtE3ted patient merge routine will be 
avaIlable in late 198’. fn the interim, the next version of the 
Admissions.‘Discharge’Transfer [AMi software, currentI\ scheduled for release 
in NavYJune 198’ 
a number of key 

~111 contain a revJsed patient look-up algorithm that checks 
indica tars t,a identifv possible duplicate entries before 

addJng a new parrent record. It 1s important to note, hnwever, that no amount 
oE automated software checking and vnl idltion will eliminate the requirement 
for sraff data valldatlon review xnd a qualltv assurance program for systems 
of records, automa ted or manual. 

Another problem cited hv LAO, the alteration of patient 
also identified bv the Special 

e1 ‘fS:;:,p;, y, z; 
lnteresr JJser Groups 

others as a problem. The DHCP software, &ile providing a multitude of 
mechan 1 srns to enforce the entry &of correct data by aluthorJ:ed tndivldusls, had 
a flaw. Annyone who was author i:ed LO change data could ChJnge eligibility 
data. A verrfied elJg’hJlJt? 5 t3 Cl13 could be dlterej to become an 
inappropriate one inadvertently or intentionallv vi rhout 3n) change in the 
norltion that the status was verified. 

This situation was corrected wJth the release of version 3.5 of the AJIT 
package in April 1967. The software will no\* allow only a holder of a 
specific password to verrfv pgtipnt el!gibrlJtv. IxIcr= elJ,gJhrlJtv has been 
verified, it is nor possible to change rhe eligibility s td tu5 unless one is 
also author Jzed to verif: eligJhilit+ bv virtue of possessing the password. 
In addiclon, when the eliglhility status IS updated sfrer InltJal verlEJcatJon 
of eligibilitv. sn aJJdi t cr311 is ired tr*i identifring the authorized user 
respnsJble for the ch:Jngr. 
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7. 

MCP Security 

CA0 take5 t\e positron that \.A ’ ‘5 internal controls are not adequate to prevent 
compromise of patient *ieta sr the interruprron of computer support. We 
belleve chat we have made subsrantidl progress in t?is area and are continuing 
to strengthen this aspect of the program. 

The first INS ADP Security Policy and Guidelines were issued in Augusr 1985. 
Since the issuance of those guidelines, the nnrlonal program has been 
reexamined and the circular is bemg revised. When it 1s rers5ueJ in October 
1987, ic will have, in addition to NIP securrtv policy chat applies to all 
MS afflces snd faclliries, chrce set5 of gutJellnes: for V.AK’s, IX’s, and 
VA Central Office. These guldelrnes wtll serve a5 the basis upon which each 
MS entltv is to develop ADP secur iry procedures specific to their 
organization and physrcal plant. 

As discussed in the report, B&S ADP Security Program staffing has been less 
than adequate. To provide the necessary staff, on February 19, 1987, the U41E.5 
Drrector For Operarrnns approved additional positions to be located at the 
Martinsburg VAK as an aJjunct staff of the MIRKI .ADP Security Program. The 
primary responsibility of this adjunct staff will be to monitor compliance 
with D&S policy and guide1 ines. Perlaclrc assessment by the MS ADP Security 
StafE will supplement the annual self-assessment required of each site. An 
assessment COOL will be part of the guidelines. Of course, the Inspector 
General will conttnue to audit XOP securrty a5 an element <of recurring site 
visits. 

The Ml report indicates that under the Felleral Mnagers’ Financial Integrity 
Act, uwis ADP securitv is a mater ial weakness. We recognize our 
responsihtlirv to comply with the Act, and the f&R.S internal control program 
continues to rdentlEv .ADP security as a high risk area. Planned corrective 
actions are includeJ in the crrcvlar to be Issued in October. 

GAO also expressed concern that releasing softwarp under the Freedom of 
lnformarron Act IFOlAi Increased the rrsk of- unaurhori:ed access (page 4’). 
l-h15 issue was also raised hv the VA Inspector General. In .June of 1986, the 
Chief Medrcal Director requested the VA General Cormsel t.3 consider the 
appropriateness of Jiscretionsry withholding from FOlA Jisclosure any OHCP 
software that controls access co the system or that ensures t\e integrity of 
applications processing and internal controls. The General Counsel’s response 
indrzoced chat existing FCrIA exemptions permit the discretronary withholdlnq 
D%S requested. A circular now tn the concurrence process will implement this 
dlscretiondry authorlcv. We have already implemented the practice of 
discretionary disclosure in advance of the circular release. The latest 
version of the “Kernel ” appl ica c ton, which controls access to DKP and 
contain5 the IMP security algorithms, is being released in two versions. 
Kernel software 
only within D&S. 

and documentsrron, containing sensitive data, are distributed 
The “public domain” version -of software and documentation 

15 released with chi5 sensitive code deleted. 

NOVV on pp 33-34 
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Now on p 31. 

Nov~von I, 32 

Now on CI 36 

The Cd0 report also discusses the lack of disaster recovery plans and how this 
NY result in difficulties and delays in restoring computer operations 
following damage or destruction “page IdI. 

DM$ officials have been aware of this problem from the inception of the 
hospital automat ion program. a cost-benefit 

After perform’7~.g., procurement 
analysis and 

exploring alternac ive plans for recovery of a reserved 
spare computer system), MIRED procured, f,3r all IXKP sites except smalter 
facilities (Class V), complete coverage by a major vendor’s contingency 
Raintenance program. Under this extensive disaster recovery plan that was 
effective October 1956, appropriate lMCP system components--or the whole 
system if necessary--are replaced within 2 weeks in the event of partial or 
total destruction of a medical center’5 computing capacity. We are in the 
middle of contract negotiations CO provide con t ingencv maintenance for the 
Class V hospitals. 

In this chapter (pages 43-45) GAO states “In December 1966, VA drafted an ADP 
circular that requires risk analyses 
locat ion. 

and contingency plans at each ADP 

plans dre 
‘Ihis draft circular specifies when risk analyses and contingency 

to be conducted at Information Systems Center5 and provides an audit 
guide for the Inspector General’s use in ensuring that the Information Svstems 
Centers comply wit!! the pal icy.” This statement is in error. The Off’ice of 
Inspector General is not responsible for administertng the Agency ADP securtty 
program. The Inspector General’s role and responsibility are those of review 
and oversight. 

aiWTER 3: lXCP EXPAWSIOW PLAhFrm WI-MKU lWFORM4TIoN NECESSARY FOR IWFIMMED 
DEClSIoNS 

The discussion in 
hardware, 

Chapter 3 15 critical of V.A’s planned expansion for 
software, and telecommunications. The lack of an adequate 

cost-benefit analysis is painted to as the major reason. 
critical of 

The report is also 

planning, lack 
the Agency’s monitoring of system utilization and capacity 

of alternative configuration assessment, and central 
management’s role in the development of the order entry feature. The 
following discussion describes the VA’s plans for improving utilization and 
capacity mana gemen t and discusses the cost-benefit analysis of the top 
priority applications. The enhanced role of central management is also 
discussed as it relates to implementation of Order Entry options. 

Dstimcing DHCP Hardware Needs 

GAO claims that IXP expansion plans include substantial amounts of software, 
hardware, and telecommunications (page 51). Although the VA ADP plan lists 22 
Enhanced and ZJ Comprehensive applicstions, they are only potential areas for 
future automation. It is Agency dnd OMR policy that OHCP be limited to Core 
and the eight priority enhanced KP applications IRadiolog,v, Dietetics, 
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Appendix VI 
Agency Comments 

how Appendix II and Ill, 
pp. 66-613 

9. 

Medical Records Tracking, IFCAP, Surgery, Nursing, Wental Health, and m) 
which have been cost-justified and approved. The fiscal year (Fy) 1988 budget 
request submitted in January 1987 makes this clear. Funding to buy equipment 
for these applications is needed in R’ 1987-FY 1989, not through FY 1996. 

We would also 1 Ike to clarifv information contained in Appendix I1 
“Development Status of VA’s WCP Enhanced and Comprehensive Modules” (pages 
98-89). Implementation status for the first six items on the chart is 
accurate; however, application 17, Mental Health, and application U&l, Nursing, 
are scheduled for implementation :n PI 1989, not FY 1988. No other modules 
listed on the chart are currently approved for implementation. Their 
rnclusion in f#CP urll be based on the outcome of future cost-benefit srudies. 

The Agency has developed a model for estimating equipment support, based on 
various clinical and administrative parameters. This model includes data to 
calculate the capacity required for Core and Enhanced DHCP. The application 
of this wdel yields equipment requirements for IXP health care facilities in 
terms of through-pit units, disk capacity, and terminals. Office of lnspeccor 
General staff reviewed the model and found it to be reasonable. 

GAO feels that VA has selected a decentralized hardware configuration wirh 
on-site compl ters without considering the cost-effectiveness of other 
alternarives, such as regionalized computer centers or a combination of the 
two approaches. They also state that Agencies are required to perform a 
coaparacive cost analysis (FIRJ4i: Federal Information Resources Management 
Regulation) and a requirements analysis CFIRMR 201-20.0031 before proceeding 
uith system acquisition. 

The VA reviewed the FIRMR’s cited by G40 and met vi th General Services 
Administraticm (GSA) officials. It was determined that the VA is in full 
compliance with both of these regulations. This is evidenced by the 
Requirements Analysis and Comparative Cost Analysis that were submitted to GSA 
to obtain rhe Delegation of Procurement Authority they granted in &~ch 1987, 
based on the VA’s compliance with appropriate GSA procurement regulations. 

FIRM 201-30.009 provides a list of alternatives to be considered by agencies, 
and each was thoroughly addressed by the VA. The issue of regionaliration was 
not among the alternatives contained in the FIRM The VA did not readdress 
this issue because it was implicitly evaluated and determined not to be 
cost-effective for providing complter support co VA medical centers, 

The Agency rejected a regionalized systems approach because it compromises 
critical aspects of the MS inforroation management program. Canputers are a 
critical resource of hospital managers and they should be able to control and 

I 

I 

I 
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be responsible for them as f#Jr any other resource in a hospital. Fur thermore, 
regional i:ed sys tents supporting IlEiny medical centers for their local 
transactions from 3 remote site would make the DHCP program more costly, 
inefficient, and nonresponslve to users. For example: 

--be t’3 the highly lnteraitive mulcitranssctional use of IKP 
applications, such as M4245 and Iahoratorv, required for effective 
operational support of VAK functions, an!: regional i:ation or 
centralizscron scenario will cause national telecommunications costs to 
soar. 

-- Regional or central computer installations that serve multiple V M ’S 
are necessarily more complex than single hospital systems and pose 
sipniflcantly Increased management anti technical problems. 

-- Consequences of sy-stems failure are greater because several VAK’S 
would lose their processing capabiIities at the saw tome. 

-- On-site help IS nnt available co solve hardware or software problems if 
a user at one of the VUK’s (e.g.. 3 physician, pharmacist, or nurse) 
encounters 3 problem. 

- - Remote sys terns become increasingly bureaucratic and unresponsive to 
users. This was a problem in the past and was one of the major reasons 
for implementing 3 deientralired system to support local hospital 
operations. 

After congressional review of the regionalired V.4 Computerized Medical 
Information Support System (COMISSJ in 1982, its terminsclon was ordered. We 
do not intend to revisit the ISS~J~ #of regional ization of local processing. We 
do have plans to continue to regionalize or centralize the collection of 
certain aggregate data and selective patient information on a national basis, 
i.e., the Patient Tredtmenl File, for management information and reporting 
pr poses. 

GAO states that VA has not regularly monitored the USP and available capacity 
of DHCP compt. It ers. We do not agree with this observation. Regular monitoring 
of computer lrti 1 ization and dvailable capacity 15 an integral part of good 
site mana gemen t . The site mdndger at each O&S facility has access to 
vendor -suppl ied so1 tware routines which gat’ner Information on how system 
resources are be ing used. Moreover, the ISC’S have developed tuning 
.guqulJel ines to 3ss1st the site managers in configuring their systems to get 
maximum efficiencv. 4 capac1ti tunrng group under the Washington IX is 
developing 3 System Tuning Seminar to be included as part of the continuing 
training effort in DHCP. In addition, the Agencv has jtist recently signed an 
interdgenck- aRreemen t uich GS4’s Federal Computer Performance Evaluation and 
Simulation Center (FECBSIM:i to pro\-iide technic31 supporr. to DMS to configure 
and fine tune 1 ts systems more effectively. Other benefits derived from this 
contraCt include the development ‘.~f additional performance tools by a third 
part*’ vendor. 3 handbook snd trd in ing course our1 inr which provides 
procedures. too1 5 and report inx requirements; and mean5 for snslyzing 
improvements in cjpacltv plsnning. In addrrion, the svstems support staff of 
each ISC is always xc3 i l-ihle to RSSISL sites in utilizing 31 1 available 
c3pacicy management tools. 
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.4grncy C’onmmts 

Now on p 46. 
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11. 

Mcp Order Fnrry/Resul ts Reporting 

The report is critrcal of V4 Central Office management’s dbilitv tJ obtain a 
consensus on the DHCP order.‘entry procedures ipage 65). 4s discussed In the 
response to Chapter 2, the recent reorganization Athin DhQS gave the Director 
of MIRMO direct line authority over the Information Systems Centers, thereby 
prov id ing the management office with sdditronal cenrralrzed management 
author ltv. Complerion’development of the Order E.ntry.rResults Reporting 
Opt ions iOE..‘RR) has been accelerated to number one priorltv of the IX’s by 
the Director of FIIRM’I. In M3v IYBT, developers and users of several affected 
packages met to resolve any outstAnding issues and agreed trl necessary 
software changes. 

The OE!RR feature is a system of patient-oriented utilities and standar& that 
refines current capabrlities to place orders for all modules from within an? 
module. Bre important. the results reportrng function will allou the user to 
view all test data on 3 patient .lisplaved on a single screen. It a!so 
provides addI t.ional ~~pabllttles which include: 1) uniform displdvs of order 
ststus; 2j veriEication of orders prior to activation with in 
module ie.q., 

the governing 
orders may be placed by provider, entered by clerk, reviewed and 

approved bv nurse): 3) the ability to Identify the patient hefore, rather thdn 
after, the departntent’service IS selected: 1) Linkmp component5 of complex 
orders involving multiple services; and 5) provtding a technical Eramework for 
installing decision-support system logic. 

The first version of OE.‘RR will contain the first three %of these capabilrties 
snd is being tested, IL *ill be avlilsble this sumner for beta testing wit\ 
several appl Ications. 

MCP System Life Cycle Costs 

GAO h3s critlclzed t+e V9 for not including all possible costs iq its DtKP 
system5 life cycle estimate. To respond to this criticism, we have prepared 3 
new set of estimates which take account of the GAO crrtrclsms. 
Include the followln~: 

ht3 jor changes 

-- We use a IO-year lrfe cvcIe [198?-1396) for all of LKP (Core plus the 
eight approved applications in Enhanced IMP). This 1s consrstent dith 
the life cvcle Iused In the Booz-4llen and Hamilton study 3f D+tCP and 
1 us. 411 recurring And nonrecurrrng costs for those years are rn<luded. 

-- There IS an incredse In VWiC stsffine. sufficient to bring a11 5ites up 
to the recently developed OHCP stafEing guidelines by 1992. 
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II. 

-- Telecommunciations costs sre included. &rr estimate of $IS,IRS,OOO is 
srgnrfrcantly lower than tile MI estimate. MCP Is a system for local 
V.4K operations, awl only a small port Ion of total DMS 
teIecommunicd r Ions costs [largely for Yosp1ta1 Lnqulry iHINCri and 
lME.1 arf-: approprrdtelv i:rarged to DHCP. Costs of communicating to 
centrdl systems are all nllocated to those systems. We want to state 
that the estimate of telecommunications cost5 1s a much rougher 
escrmate than any of the other 1 me items. ke are currently pressing 
for a more accurdte account rng system for telecommunicdtron5. 
k-retheless~ it I5 certain that onlv 3 small portion of total MS 
telecommunications costs are approprrarelv chdrged to MCP. 

-- Utrlicv costs are noc3 rncluded. although our ?strmates dre higher than 
GAO’S. 

-- Applications coordrnscors and time that SIrJG personnel spend on MP 
are included. 

-- Site preparation costs are hased on actual requests from medical 
centers. 

4ddtrron3lly, we are now usrng a fringe benefit rate of Ih percent for 148’: 
and 20 percent. for subsequent years. -n-Its 1s the same frinpe benefit rate 
that IS used for internal budgeting. 

k’l th these adJustments, tile total IO-year lile cycle cost is .$379.!15,00(i. If 
a fringe benefit rate of 31.35 percent were used 
t-111 1 

(reflecting the Government’s 
5hdre of rertrement cr)sts, not just VA costsj. the life cycle cost would 

be $421 ,!lwl ,owl. 

Life cvcle costs hv vear 3nd 1 ine item are shown In tCle EolIow~ng table. It 
shoulil %= noted that these costs dre under continual revim, dnd dre subJect 
t.1 adjustments to reflect 3crual expend i trlres , 
IJMB p.rsshacks and congressional 3ction j. 

new policy gui~Aeltnes (e.g., 
and changes in frrnge henefrts. 

See folloring pope for the Summary ‘>f DYCP Life Cbcle Costs. 
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Cost-Benefit Analysis 

The report 1s critical of the cost-benefit snalysrs of Enhanced DKP that was 
done in 1986. &rny of the points raised by GAO are valid. Cm the basis of 
new life cycle costs, we asked Price Waterhouse to update and revise their 
analysis using detailed information on the functionality of the enhanced OHCP 
appl ications. The new anslysrs shows a rate of return of 9 percent. This is 
equivalent to a present value of net savings of -$S,410.000. using a 
10 percent discount rate. 

At our request, Price Waterhouse drd a number of sensrtrvrty analyses. The 
KlOSf important of these replaces the fringe benefit rate of 33.35 percent, 
which was used in the base analysrs, with a frrnge benefit rate of 16 percent 
in t3’ 1987 and 20 percent in subsequent years. The rate used in the base 
analysis (34.35) IS sn estrmate of the full cost to the Government of 
retirement and other fringe hanefi ts. The lower rate, which is the one used 
by VA for budgeting, reflects only the cost to the Agency. r\t the lower rate, 
the rate of return is 6.4 percent; the present value ~JE net savings over the 
LO-year life cycle, usrng 3 IO percent discount rate. is -$is,l9i,oon. 

The analysis is conscrvatrve in that no attempt was made co place d dollar 
value on qualitative benefits. The analysis 

-- uses revised life cycle costs that have been corrected to rectify 
omissions identrEied by GAO and updated to reflect pol~cv changes 
(e.g., the new fringe benefit rates brought about by changes in the 
federal retirement system) and new informatron. 

-- covers eight rather than nine dpplrcat ions. Two changes have been 
made: fiscal and supplv have been combined as IFCAP, and the 
Decentralized Mdical Management System has replaced personnel. lillS 
latter decision was made during the formulation of the R’ 1988 budget 
because of the urgency l,f obtaining better management Information to 
improve product ivi tv dnd utilize resources more effectively. (wit 
pressing personnel needs ~111 be met bv the redesrgn of the Agencywide 
Personnel Accounting Integrated [Btl (PAID) svstem.J 

-- revises benrfi ts to take account of changes in fringe benefits (for 
personnel savingsj and changes in functrnn3ltty. IFCAP benefits were 
recalculated by the users who now are more familiar with the pxkage 
and have greater confl’dence in its abllrty to produce savrngs. 

-- uses revised estimates for anticipated salary increases. 

-- uses a new implement~tron schedule reflectrng the current budget and 
procurement schedule. 

-- follows the guide1 ines of FIPS b3, insofar 3s that is feasible and 
appropriate. 
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In the origlnal cost-benefit analvsrs and in ttle current one, the comparison 
1s between cant inuing t9 au tomd tr through DHCP and md intain ing a manual 
system. me believe that tbrs satisfies the intent of FIPS (14. We did not 
consider a regronal configuration because the purpose was to determine &ether 
to extend the existing decentral tze,l system. 

It is not necessary to compare DHCP with 3 commercial system as part of the 
iosc-beneftt snslysls because we commissioned a major cost-effectiveness SW&- 
(the tloor-4llen and Hamilton study:1 
I’Il-5) u1tb DtKP. 

comparing a commercial systems approac’l 
‘IhIS study showed that 3 comprsble systpin I.one that 

performed the same functions) would cost twice as much under IHS as under 
DtKP. At o1Ir reqiiest. Boo:-41 lrn has reestimated the life cvcle costs of 
9utorlla t ing under the IHS approach using the methodology recommended by 1240. 
They still find that Iti.5 IS signifliantly more co5tl) Lh3rl DHCP--the 
percentage Jifference in costs 1s In the range of 73-X1 prcent, depending on 
the fringe beneii t assumpr ion5 Chd t ar P  used; Furthermore, thev have now 
modified their effectiveness findings; they state that the increased staff 
resource5 we plan to devote to IIKP “can he expected ~CI result In significant 
improvements in future DHCP support service4 snd management support.” i See 
Enclosure 3.) 

Personnel savings were estimated hv program personnel familiar with both the 
service’s manual operations and the proposed autow t ion. T?e operations to be 
automated and their costs were identified. drill the mp3ct of akrt~xna t ion 
estimdted. 

We believe that the methodologv used here--a prospecr~ve cost-benefit analysts 
based on a clear understanding of the functionality of the proposed 
applications and the operations to be automnted, and lising program experts to 
estimate the impact on operations--was preferable to 3 rethodolog) requiring 
new site-specific data collection. However, both cost5 and benefits of 
propsed appl icat ions dre under continuing review and analysis. Just as we 
continue to refine our cost estimates to reflect actual expenditures and 
changes in policy, we 3150 continue to monitor the benefits as software is 
more fully developed and tested. and we 3ill con t inue to conduct 
postimplementation evaluations on 311 applications. The revised cost-benefit 
analysis sppears ds Enclosure 1. 

aiAF7ER 4: COMERCIAL SYSTEMS’ TEST NOT APPROPRIATELY STRUCTURED To COMPARE 
COSTS AND BENEFITS 

This chapter correctlv points out that the DHCP and IHS programs were 
originall+ conceived with different purposes and scope, making comparison 
dtfficult but not impossible. UICP is an ongoing V.4-wide operational program, 
while IHS is a test program undertaken at three sites t,o test three separate 
vendors’ products. Mowever, comparison is possihle hecause the two approaches 
are funcr ionally similar, and by virtue of king ADP systems, have many of rhe 
same co5t factors and porcnrial knefits. 
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boo:-4llerl and Hamilton u3s able to normali:e key elements of each approach 
and co compdi-e them on cost and ef feet iveness. The net result was rhat for 
the same set of functions (Core plus the eight additional functions designated 
by VA top management ds highest priority) and the same IO-year life cycle 
(FY 67 tso R’ 96). DttCP was found to be significantly cheaper. In that study, 
the co5 ts of both systems for a LO-year life cycle were $77’ mill ion for DHCP 
v-ersus $1.5 billion for IHS. The studv also found that the cheaper DIKP 
system was more acceptable to end user5 than IHS. These dual findings 
reaffirmed for tM5.j that it should proceed with plans for additional equipment 
to expand MCP to provide more functions and serve more users. Ive have no 
speciftc plans to phase out IHS at the three medical centers. Vendors will be 
expected to conrinue operations of these systems throughout FY gg. 

Since publication of rhe Boo:-Allen study this Februarv, we revised the DHCP 
cost estimates to include additional factors (the mst signifrcane of tiich is 
appl1cat Ion coordinatnr time) and asked Eooz-.kllen to do the same for its INS 
project ions. Revised estimates for hoth IHS and IMP are higher, but IHS 
remains significantly more expensive. 

Differences Between the ‘Ike Approaches 

The purpose of MP is to provide comprehensive information systems supper t 
to 169 VAK’s and satellite facilities (225 medical cat-e facilities in 311) 
and management supper t to mas. [r is 3 fully operational MS-wide program, 
not .i test. Since delivery of the first JMCP equipment in March 1984, we have 
inst,illed 1tHCP equipment and software in support of 225 facilities of widely 
varviqq sizes and complexity. In the process we have hired and trained an ADP 
supper t infrastructure 32 the local, regional, and central office level. 
lhder central iced procurements we have installed 4AfJ central processing units 
ICPlJ’Sj. 19 ,OOO cathode rak tubes (CRT’s]. and 9,OOF printers. The software 
rhar we release nationally must hc generic while at the same trme adaptable to 
the unique requirements of each VAK. OHCP clearly is a very large scale 
effort that has required and received commitment an3 support from all levels 
0 F mand gemen t . 

In contrast to IHCP. the IHS project das conceived in logl as a test of the 
applicahtlity of off-the-shelf software jt VA medical centers and the abtltty 
of c.ommercld I vendors to customire their software to meet the specialited 
needs of V4 users. It was limite,J to three facilities and was not intended as 
d vehicle for comparing commercial svstems to DHCP. 
latitude in what applications 

The vendors were given 
thev offered beyond 

svstem design, 
the mandatory ones, in 

equipment conftguration, and implementation strategies to allow 
them to maximize the effectiveness of their indivtdual products. At the same 
time they were required to meet central SYS tern reporting requirements by 
supplvtng data in the formats ,rnd According t;3 the definitions required by 
those se terns. 
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Now on pp. 51-52 

17. 

IHS was conceived a5 an experiment whereby three different vendors would 

install their hospitjT information systems software at three discrete medical 
centers of differing sizes and complexity: small (Big Spring), medium 
(Saginaw), and large (Philadelphia]. The three test facilities that were 
selected do, in fact, represenr a range of size and complexity. A number of 
drfferenr factors in addition to the number of opernring beds contribute to 
the VA’s complexity ratings of facilities and to the model used for projecting 
WCP equipment requirements. The complexity ratings are used by the V;Z as an 
aid for relating top management responsibilities to compensation, such as 
salaries, awards, job classification, and assignments. hder both measures 
Philadelphia ranks among the largest hospirals. It 1s in the top 10 percent 
nationwide in overal 1 complexrtv and in the top 20 percent in the TXP 
equipment sizing model, 

The IN3 contracts were not Intended to be expandable to all facilities. As 
noted in the GAO report, contracts uith nationwide scope would have to deal 
with the potential economies oE scare. They would also have to deal with the 
management imp1 ications Inherent in nationwide programs that are quite 
different from the vendor-‘customer relationshlps experienced in the THS single 
site implementations. From the widely different estimates vendors provided 
the GAO. as well as the caveats placed on them, it appears that the vendors 
themselves are not certain what nationwide implementation dnd operations would 
involve. 

The vendors’ unproven assertion that they could provide computer services 
nationally at less cost to VA if they used large computer centers serving many 
hospitals is not relevant. lJse of regional computers for local operations is 
not acceptable CO the VA. Moreover, 111 the unlikely event that local 
performance and response requirements could be met wi thou t dr iv lng 
telecommunlcacions costs to unacceptable levels, such regionalizarion could be 
achieved in-house through DtCP. It is, therefore, not useful in any 
discussion of EHCP versus THS. 

The IHS vendor contracts limit each vendor to installing their system in only 
one of three sizes of medical centers, as noted on page 71 oE the GAO report, 
This contract limitation uas based on the assumption that if a commercial 
system package was successful at one particular medical center, it had the 
potential for being equally successful at a second facility of comparable size 
and coaplexity. The same assumption did not extend to medical centers that 
vary in size and scope from the contracted facilitv. In order to install one 
IHS vendor system at all VA medical centers it would be necessary to obtain a 
new delegation of procurement authority which would be in the form of either a 
competitive procurement or a sole-source contract. Given the number of 
qualified vendors in the marketplace. the latter would be difficult to justiEy. 
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‘Ihe Basis for Comparability 

Despite differences becueen approaches, the Booz-Allen study was able to 
normalize key cost and effectiveness elements and estahlrshed a single IO-year 
life cycle period. The comparison made in this study used the VA’s 
requirements <Core plus the eight additional modules selected by VA management 
and approved by CMB! as a baseline for comparing cost effectiveness over a 
period extending 10 years into the future. Booz-4llen identified 17 generic 
functions. Of these, the current IHS contracts address 13, which suggests 
that the two systems features are largely comparable. Booz-Allen further 
assumed that the missing funccrons were available in the marketplace and 
included them in life cycle cost projections. They then developed scenarios 
explaining how requirements would be met over a lo-year life cycle beginning 
in M 87, broke these scenarios into resource components, and costed each 
component for both an in-house and a commercial acquisition approach. They 
assumed a single nscronwide contract for IHS, consulted wrth the three vendors 
and others, and adjusted the original contract prices to account for economies 
of sale. 

We believe that the ESooz-.4llen study statisricallv adjusted for any design 
differences between the DHCP and I’& approaches and provides a valid cost 
comparison. 
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David 'Jan Hooser, Direcrzr 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Informat ion Resource 

Management Dfflce 
Room 664 
810 Vermont Avenue 
Washington, DC 20420 

Dear Mr. Van liooset-: 

As requested, we have reviewed your revised DHCP life 
cycle cost estimate. Our  understanding IS that the revised 
estimate incorporates adjustments we made to the orlginal 
DHCP life cycle cost estimates and comments made by the GAO 
in their recent study of DHCP. 

Our review of rhe estimate focused on two areas. It was 
conaucted to determine: 

. The reasonableness of additional changes you have 
made to the DHCP life cycle cost estimate we 
developed in the DHCP!IHS Comparability Study 

. The impact of those changed assumptions on study 
f indinqs 

Based on data available to us, we believe the changes 
that have been made are reasonable. For the most part, the 
changes reflect more refined cost component information and 
changed future assumptions. The changes result in Increases 
in both the DHCP and IHS life cycle cost estimates. Those 
changes do not change our cost findings; however, we believe 
they could resulr in changes to our comparatrve effectiveness 
findings. These results are aescribed in more detail below. 

CNANGES IN D%CP LIFE CYCLE COST ESTIMATE 

From cur review of yotir revised estimate we have 
identified four significant differences from the DHCP life 
cycle ,cost estimate we aeveloped for our study: 

. Additional 158:: and VAMC FTEE--The revised estimate 
assumes more FTEEs in the ISCs and VAMCs than was 
assumed for ok~r esrimate. We have no problems wlrh 
th1.s changed assumpclon since we believe more 
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support at those levels will address problems we 
anticipated in future DH'ZP effectiveness. (Ncte 
the"potentra1 Impact on our effectrveness flndlngs 
in the next section.) 

. Application Coordinators--The revised estimate 
includes pay and benefits costs for application 
coordinators, a cost that was not included in our 
estimate. We believe that it is reasonable to 
include this cost in the life cycle. We do nor 
have data to determine whether the amount included 
is accurate; however, it appears to be close to the 
amount estimated by the GAO. 

. Changes attrrbuteable to more refined cost 
information-- We note changes in rraining, 
instaliation, telecommunications, utilities, and 
equipment costs. From back-up information provided 
with the estaimate, it appears that these changes 
are based sn more refined cost data than was 
available when our estimate was developed. We 
believe those changes are reasonable. 

. Benefits calculatron --The revised estimate uses a 
16 percent rate for fringe benefits in FY87 and 
FY88 and 20 percent for FY88-96 while our estimate 
used a 27.6 percent rate for all years. We 
understana tnat this change has been made based on 
internal VA budget guidance. We have no problems 
with that approach for budget purposes, however, we 
prefer to use the higher Fercencage for comparison 
purposes [reflecting Federal rather than Just VA 
costs and adjusted to 34.35 percent to reflect the 
latest cost OMB guidance on fringe benefit costs 
provided In OMB Transmittal Bulletin 87-2) 

We believe thar the changes made are reasonabie based on data 
available to us and address whar we belleve to be the most 
signlf icant criticisms raised by the GAO. 

IMPACT ON DHCP AND XES COST COMPARISON 

We have made changes to our IHS and DHCP life cycle cost 
estimates to determine the impact of these ,changes 
Depending on the fringe benefit rate used, the following life 
‘cycle cost estimates result : 

Percent 
Q-Q-e IScQd -1 -15000) 

. 3.4.35 Percent 5924,880 S1.595,838 73% 

. 16 Percent in FYB"' SR~8,215 51,586,968 a14 
20 Fer,cent rn PYBB-96 
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These compare with estimates of $777 millIon for DHZP an,3 
$1.496 billion for IHS (a difference of 93 percent) 
identified in our study. 

We do not consider the changes in the DHCP and IHS 
estimates to significantly affect our conclusion that the 
DHCP approach will be less costly than the IHS approach. We 
believe all of the various estimates show a significant cost 
differential. 

We do believe that the changes will have an impact on 
our comparative effectiveness findings. In our study, we 
projected that DHCP would be less effective than IHS in 
providing support services and management support, in part, 
because of inadequate staff resources. The revised cost 
estimate assumes a substantial future increase in VAMC and 
ISC staffing lapproximareiy 30 percent more staff). The 
increased staff resources can be expected to result in 
significant improvements in future fHCP support services and 
management support. 

We have attached line Item descriptions of the revised 
IHS and DHCP cost estimates for your review. Attachment 1 
shows IHS costs using a 34.35 percent benefit rate, 
attachment 2 shous IHS costs using a 16 percent rate for FYR? 
and 20 percent rate for FY8i3-96, and attachment 3 shows DHCP 
costs using a 34.35 percent benefit rate. The DHCP cost 
estimate has been provided using your line item caLegories tc. 
facilitate your review. If you should have any questions or 
require any additional assistance, Flease ds not hesitate t,:, 
call me at (3011 951-2918. # 

Daniel I. Suedberg 
Senior Associate 

Attachment 
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